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BY BILL PARRY

A new era began on the Ed 
Koch-Queensboro Bridge with 
the closing of the entire Queens-
bound outer roadway Monday 
night.

Motorists are no longer al-
lowed to use the lane between the 
hours of 9 p.m. and 6 a.m. follow-
ing a city Department of Trans-
portation review of existing 
safety measures, traffic volumes 
and travel speeds ordered after a 
deadly crash early on the morn-
ing of Dec. 10.

The daily closure and reopen-
ing is managed by NYPD officers 
and agents already stationed on 
the bridge to oversee the weekday 
reversal of the two Queens-bound 
lanes of the upper roadway to ac-
commodate Manhattan-bound 
traffic.

Off-duty Police Officer Elisa 
Toro, a 36-year-old mother of two, 
was heading to Queens around 2 
a.m. when she struck a guard rail 
on the exit ramp and lost control 
of her Ford Focus. The car flipped 
over a concrete barrier and went 
airborne before flying into the 
side of a vacant storefront on 
Queensboro Plaza South, the 
same location as two other fatal 
crashes two years ago. Toro was 
thrown from her car and killed.

The concrete barrier that Of-
ficer Toro hit was one of several 

Continued on Page 31

BY RICH BOCKMANN

Just a few days before he left 
office, Mayor Michael Bloomberg 
was in downtown Jamaica last 
week touting his administration’s 
work to reduce incarceration 

rates at the same time the city is 
experiencing record-low levels of 
crime.

“Now we think that this is 
a huge success and that there 
is a connection between incar-
cerating fewer young people 

and having a lower crime rate,” 
Bloomberg said during a news 
conference at the city Department 
of Probation office at the corner 
of Guy R. Brewer Boulevard and 
Jamaica Avenue.

“We kept our city safer —  the 

bottom line — while locking up 
fewer people and the connection 
is exactly what you think because 
all the evidence shows that all too 
often repeated spells behind bars 
can lock inmates into a cycle of 

Continued on Page 38
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OSCAR WINNER VISITS FAR ROCK

Actor Adrien Brody is surrounded by children as he visits a rehearsal of of Dr. Seuss’ “How the Grinch Stole Christmas” during the The Action Center’s Post-
Sandy Holiday Party in Far Rockaway. The Action Center provides after-school and out-of-school-time programs for children in the community, and the party 
was organized by Bulgari and Save the Children, which started helping the Far Rockaway center after Hurricane Sandy. Photo by Lev Radin

Bloomberg touts prison record 
Mayor stops by Jamaica probation offi ce to highlight record low incarceration rate

DOT closes exit
on Queensboro
after cop death

Family moves to Far Rock 
after son’s brain surgery 
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BY BILL PARRY
  
Christmas came early 

for the owners of the Edge 
Tae Kwon Do Academy this 
year.

The husband and wife 
who run the school were ap-
proached by their landlord 
in the spring and he had 
a novel idea. The butcher 
shop next door, La Casa de 
Carne, had just gone out 
of business when the prop-
erty owner, Chris Vrettos, 
hatched his plan.

“He came to me and 
said, ‘Sandy, you need this 
space,’” said academy own-
er Sandy Arias. “I couldn’t 
believe it. He said he loves 
what we’re doing for the 
kids, so he gave us a break 
on the rent.”

The 72-year-old Vret-
tos, president of Ionian Ser-
vices LLC, has owned three 
properties along 48th Av-
enue in Woodside for more 
than 30 years. He said for 
years it because of he was 
never satisfied with any of 
his tenants until Arias and 
his wife Norma Hernandez 
moved in. 

“They’re excellent peo-

ple and I’d do anything for 
them. Whatever they can 
pay that’s what they pay,” 
Vrettos said.

Edge Tae Kwon Do 
Academy, at 44-10 48th Ave., 
made the move two months 
later with a grand opening 
in May.

“We now have double 
the space, so when I finish 
my kicks I have room to put 
my leg down,” Arias said.

The expansion took 
Hernandez by surprise.

“Around here you 
are more likely to close 
down than expand,” she 
said. “It’s very difficult for 
businesses here. There’s 
no Sunnyside Shines and 
the Chamber of Commerce 
never looks south of Green-
point Avenue.”

Instead of relying 
on commercial support 
groups, the couple went 
about building their own 
community. They say the 
amount of support they get 
from neighborhood parents 
is immeasurable.

“It would’ve been 
impossible to do without 
the help of the parents,” 
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BY BILL PARRY
 
Two successful Asto-

ria restaurant owners have 
joined together to create 
the neighborhood’s latest 
gastropub lounge.

Matthew Katakis and 
Nick Neocleous teamed up 
to create Markets, at 37-17 
30th Ave., which is nearly 
ready for its grand opening 
after several weeks of a soft 
opening.

“I’ve been working on 
Marketa for several years 
now,” Katakis said. “Build-
ing it out the right way was 
expensive, so Nick joined 
me a year and a half ago to 
help me finish the project.”

The two were born and 
raised in Astoria and have 
been friends for more than 
20 years. Katakis already 
owns Pita Pan at 37-15 30th 
Ave., as well as Butcher 
Bar, at 37-08 30th Ave., and 
with Marketa he will have 
three restaurants on the 
same block.

“Plus I just took over 
The Thai Pavillion and I’m 
going to expand Butcher 
Bar into that property,” 
Katakis said.

Neocleous, who owns 
a sushi restaurant and bar 
called Central, at 20-30 
Steinway St., said, “Nick 
has a background in mar-
keting, but his experience 
running a lounge is what 
really helps.”

Marketa is three sto-
ries high with a sidewalk 
café, rooftop garden and 
backyard patio in addition 
to the restaurant and bar. 
Marketa can seat nearly 

300 diners depending on 
the season.

The kitchen is run by 
two top chefs: Yair Lench-
ner, who worked at Jean-
Georges and The Mark, 
and Carlos Pico, from La 
Morina. They put together 
a wide-ranging menu that 
includes roasted bone mar-
row, Cornish game hen, 
a truffle-grilled cheese 
spread with duck pate and 
passion fruit pork belly 
with mint and grapefruit.

Entrees range from $13 
to $21. Many of the items 
have a Spanish influence, 
but there is one thing they 
all have in common.

“Everything is made 

with the freshest local and 
seasonal ingredients,” Kat-
akis said. “We don’t even 
have a freezer everything’s 
so fresh.”

Marketa will have 

brunch on weekends and 
a special late night menu 
available. Eventually they 
will host special events like 
wine tastings and pairings 
and classes taught by the 
chefs.

“We plan on making 
this a unique space that 
will be constantly chang-
ing like the seasons,” Kata-
kis said. “It will be like a 
piece of Manhattan right 
here in Astoria, with some-
thing for everyone.”

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538. Woodside’s Edge Tae Kwon Do Academy gets larger space, thanks 

to a landlord’s support. Photo by Bill Parry

Two Astoria restaurant owners unite to open Marketa, a three story gastropub on Steinway Street. 
Photo by Bill Parry

Landlord in Woodside
lets space to academy

Astoria gastropub opens
Two rival restaurant owners join forces to complete new hotspot

It will be like 
a piece of 

Manhattan right 
here in Astoria, 
with something 
for everyone.
Matthew Katakis

Continued on Page 38
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BY SARINA TRANGLE
 
The Mitchell family was 

poised to move into their Far 
Rockaway house two weeks be-
fore Superstorm Sandy hit.

After weathering the tem-
pest, a series of contractor snafus 
and their 5-year-old son Nile bat-
tling a benign brain tumor, the 
family finally began settling into 
their home last month just days 
before Christmas.

  Darrell Mitchell, his wife Is-
abel Mitchell and their four chil-
dren relished their first holiday 
in the house, at 704 Beach 67th St.

“Bam — the flood hit. Then 
Nile was diagnosed,” Darrell 
Mitchell, 48, a Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority bus 
driver, said Monday. “If I was 
just by myself, I would’ve given 
up a long time ago, but having 
him fighting what he’s fighting, I 
couldn’t do that. I had to do it for 
him.”

The Federal Emergency 
Management Agency provided 
some assistance to the Mitchells, 

dispatching skilled workers to 
help with their ducts and vents.

But shortly after the flood 
waters receded from their home, 
the family became ensnared in 
disputes with contractors. First 
their walls were installed with-
out city Department of Buildings 
workers inspecting the interiors, 
leaving the Mitchells vulnerable 
to costly fines. Then workers used 
materials not included in the con-
tract and built structures without 
consent.

Darrell Mitchell asked the 
city Department of Consumer 
Affairs to get involved when the 
third contractor put up a deck 
while he was away, despite being 
advised not to do so. Later, the 
family learned the contract they 
had signed violated DCA require-
ments. The department eventu-
ally negotiated a settlement that 
freed the Mitchells from paying 
the contractor, but did nothing to 
compensate them for the money 
they had already sunk into the 
house or the rent they had to pay 
while staying in Brooklyn.

Meanwhile, Nile’s parents 
began to notice that he was strug-
gling to remember the alphabet 

and maintain his balance. Think-
ing he was suffering from the flu 
like his mother was, they took him 
to the pediatrician three times 
in February 2013. Nile’s doctor 
chalked it up to typical childhood 
development concerns. 

Unconvinced, the Mitchells 
took Nile to New York Methodist 
Hospital Feb. 10. There, they said 
a MRI showed Nile had a tumor 
with two golf ball-sized cysts 
pressing up against his pituitary 
gland and threatening his vision. 
An ambulance rushed the family 
to New York Presbyterian Hospi-
tal, where a small hole was cut in 
the top of Nile’s skull to drain out 
the liquid from the cysts. Still, 
the tumor remained.

Dr. Jeffrey Greenfield, a 
pediatric neurosurgeon at New 
York-Presbyterian’s Komansky 
Center for Children’s Health, 
informed Nile’s parents he had 
craniopharyngioma, a benign tu-
mor that occurs at the base of the 
brain near the pituitary gland. 
Greenfield said the condition was 
not rare in children and doctors 

had grown adept at removing tu-
mors from them via their nose.

“I’m listening to them and 
I’m thinking, is it going to be a 
hairline scar? Is it going to be 
a big scar in the back?” Darrell 
Mitchell said while describing 
how difficult it was to believe 
such surgery was possible. “But 
they’re top surgeons, so I know 
they know what they’re doing.”

The doctors sought to delay 
removing the tumor for as long as 
possible, hoping Nile’s nasal pas-
sages would open up and his age 
would give him the strength.

Routine MRIs showed a cyst 
had ballooned to dangerous levels 
again this fall. On Nov. 20, he un-
derwent surgery.

Greenfield said medical 
staff threaded very thin rod-
like cameras up his nose, which 
transmitted images of his brain. 
This helped them cut through the 
small bone separating the sinuses 
from the brain and pull the tumor 
out from the base.

“We just want to create some 

Darrell Mitchell, 48 (l.), and his 
son Nile, 5, pose in the kitchen 
of their new Far Rockaway home. 

Photo by Sarina Trangle

Family moves into Far Rock home in time for Christmas
The Mitchells’ 5-year-old-son, Nile, underwent brain surgery while waiting to settle into his new home 
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BY ALEX ROBINSON

The owners of the his-
toric Klein Farm have been 
issued summonses to ap-
pear at hearings concern-
ing the illegal removal of 
trees at the protected prop-
erty.

Audrey Realty, headed 
by Henry Huang, son of no-
torious developer Thomas 
Huang, was issued a stop-
work order and a violation 
by the city Department of 
Buildings in December. 
The firm was cited for 
unpermitted work on the 
property’s driveway and 
for removing trees from the 
farm, at 194-15 73rd Ave. in 
Fresh Meadows.

The farm is in the 
Fresh Meadows Special 
Planned Community Pres-
ervation District, meaning 
any changes to the prop-
erty require approval from 
the City Planning Commis-
sion.

The first hearing, 
scheduled to take place 
Jan. 28 at 10:30 a.m., at 144-
06 94th Ave., will focus on 
a violation for “illegal tree 
removal” and “work with-
out a permit,” according to 
the DOB.

The second hearing 
will address a zoning vio-
lation for the “substantial 
modification of existing 
landscaping in a special 
district tree removing” and 
will take place at the same 
Queens Business Center lo-
cation Feb. 4 at 10:30 a.m.

Henry Huang was not 
available for comment.

A judge from the city 
Environmental Control 
Board will determine 
whether Audrey Realty 
will face any penalty for 
the violations. Huang’s 
firm could face as much as 
$20,000 total in fines for the 
two violations, according 
to ECB. The standard ECB 
fine for each violation is 
$800 and the default fine for 
each violation is $4,000.

Community leaders 
welcomed the fact Audrey 
Realty could face penalties 
for the unpermitted alter-
ing of the property.

“There should be res-
titution. The trees should 
be put back. You can’t just 
do this with reckless aban-
don and not have conse-
quences,” said Jim Trent, 
president of the Queens 
County Farm Museum, in 
Floral Park. “They had to 
know they couldn’t touch 
the trees. You can’t touch 
anything on that property 
without permission.”

Trent appealed to the 
city Parks Department in 
2004 to buy Klein Farm so it 
would be owned by the city 
and restored by the farm 
museum, but the necessary 
funding was not available.

The property was 
home to Queens’ last fami-
ly-owned working farm be-
fore it was sold to Thomas 
Huang in 2003 for $4.3 mil-
lion. In 1999, Huang was 
convicted of damaging the 
landmarked RKO Keith’s 
Theatre by allowing thou-
sands of gallons of oil to 
spill in the property’s base-
ment.

After he acquired the 
property, Huang unsuc-
cessfully tried to redevelop 
the farm into 22 two-family 
homes. Preschool of Ameri-
ca, which offers daycare for 
children, currently occu-
pies the old farm building.

BY RICH BOCKMANN
  
The largest share of 

the five boroughs’ resident 
hard hats lived in Queens 
in 2012, and while the con-
struction workforce grew 
from the previous year, it 
was still significantly low-
er than its pre-recession 
levels.

More than 70,000 con-
struction workers — or 38.2 
percent of the industry’s 
resident workforce — lived 
in Queens in 2012, accord-
ing to an analysis of the 
Census’ American Com-
munity Survey data by the 
New York Building Con-
gress.

That put the borough 
ahead of Brooklyn (31.9 
percent), the Bronx (14.4) 
percent, Staten Island (8 
percent) and Manhattan 
(7.5 percent).

Overall, the number 
of city residents employed 
by the industry climbed 
3 percent to about 185,000 
workers between 2011 and 
2012, but the ranks were 
still around 28,000 smaller 
than in 2007.

“We are encouraged 

to see a 3 percent increase 
in the number of New York 
City residents actively 
employed in the construc-

tion industry,” New York 
Building Congress Presi-
dent Richard Anderson 
said. “However, it is worth 

noting that, even after this 
2012 increase, the industry 
in 2012 employed nearly 
28,000 less workers than it 
did in 2007. Our hope and 
expectation is that most, 
if not all, of these lost jobs 
will be recaptured as part 
of a rising construction 
market between 2013 and 
2015.”

Results for the Census’ 
survey, which were released 
in mid-December, are self-
reported by individuals, 
so the snapshot captures 
the “off-the-books” workers 
employed in the industry.

About 82 percent of the 
industry’s workforce was 
directly involved in con-
struction activities, with 
the remainder made up of 
white-collar jobs such as 
managers and sales profes-
sionals as well as service 
jobs like security officers 
and maintenance workers, 
the congress said.

Construction work-
ers living in Queens had 
the third-highest median 
earnings in 2012 at $31,731 
— just slightly below the 
$32,155 average across the 

BY CHRISTINA SANTUCCI

Bobbi & the Strays ani-
mal rescue and adoption 
center will be ringing in 
2014 in a new spot in Glen-
dale.

The no-kill shelter, 
which opened up in The 
Shops at Atlas Park about 
seven years ago and serves 
all of Queens, moved to an-
other storefront within the 
mall, at 71-03 80th St.  A 
grand opening celebration 
was scheduled this week.

Founder Bobbi Giorda-
no said she was grateful the 
organization was provided 
with the space by Atlas 
Park so close to its former 
location.

“I love it. It’s wonder-

ful that we are staying in 
the mall,” she said. “It al-
most makes me cry because 
everyone is so nice there.”

The spot, which has 
room for 10 cats and 12 dogs, 
is closer to Cooper Avenue 
and therefore easier to take 
pups for walks, but is a bit 
smaller than the previous 

facility, which could hold 16 
cats and 20 dogs.

Andrea Lopilato, who 
manages the Glendale loca-
tion and started working 
with Giordano by foster-
ing dogs 15 years ago, said 
the majority of the animals 
at Bobbi & the Strays in 
Queens are from the city’s 

Animal Care & Control. 
Lopilato monitors which 
animals in the city’s shel-
ters are scheduled to be put 
to sleep to see if any would 
match with the Glendale fa-
cility’s potential adopters.

“Ninety percent come 
off a list that they were go-
ing to be euthanized the 
next day,” she said. “I re-
ally try to give that animal 
a second chance.”

Before the move, about 
six of 12 cats were adopted. 
The remaining felines were 
boarded in Bobbi & the 
Strays’ Freeport, L.I., shel-
ter, and all of the dogs were 
sent home with volunteers 
as the space was trans-
formed from cinder block 

Jane, an 8-month-old pitbull, rests at Bobbi & the Strays new 
Glendale location. Photo by Christina Santucci

More of the city’s construction workers live in Queens than any 
other borough, according to a recent analysis of census data.

The owners of Fresh Meadows’ 
Klein farm face hearings con-
cerning violations for cutting 
down trees and expanding the 
property’s driveway without 
permission. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

Animal shelter fi nds new Glendale home

Hard hats hail from boro
Data show Queens has largest population of city construction workers

Klein farm owners 
face hearings: DOB

Continued on Page 38
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

 Count John Liu as 
yet another public official 
whose immediate plans 
come Jan. 1 were only to 
take some time off.

“I haven’t decided 
what I’m doing next month 
or next year,” said the city 
comptroller, who joins a list 
of outgoing electeds who re-
main coy about their post-
public office lives. “There 
are a couple of options, but 
I’m not rushing into any-
thing.”

This year marks the 
first time Liu has found 
himself out of the public 
sector since 2001, when he 
was elected to represent the 
Flushing area in the City 
Council, and he did not 
rule out the possibility of 
running for elected office 
in the future.

“I’m not going away, 
so I will be fully involved 
in what’s going on here in 
Queens and in New York 
City, whether I’m an elect-
ed official or not,” he said 
in a recent interview with 
reporters and editors at the 
TimesLedger offices.

After graduating from 
Bronx Science High School, 
Liu earned a degree in 
mathematical physics from 
Binghamton University in 
1988 and went on to manage 
a team of actuaries at Price-
waterhouseCoopers.

From there Liu served 
two terms on the Council, 
where he chaired its Trans-
portation Committee, and 
in 2009 he was elected to 
serve as the city’s chief fis-
cal and auditing officer.

“Over the past four 
years I’m pretty satisfied — 
if not proud outright — of 
the $5 billion we have saved 
through audits, very vigor-
ous audits and contract re-
views,” he said. “This is $5 
billion that would have oth-
erwise led to steeper cuts in 
services in the budget.”

Liu said that when he 
took office, he made it a 
goal to create more trans-
parency at the city Depart-
ment of Education and the 

New York City Economic 
Development Corp., which 
often put him at odds with 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg.

“It’s somewhat dis-
heartening to be accused of 
politics when we were just 
simply trying to do our job, 
especially when it came to 
our audits and our review 
and sometimes rejection of 
contracts,” he said. “I just 
feel that the Bloomberg ad-
ministration’s definition of 
being political is when you 
didn’t agree with them 100 
percent of the time, which 
we didn’t.

“But people of this city 
elected me to do the job of 
comptroller independently 
and I can look everybody in 
the face and say I did the job 
independently, and that’s 
what counts,” he added.

Liu had ambitions 
to move into Gracie Man-
sion, but his efforts were 
plagued by a federal inves-
tigation into his mayoral 
campaign’s fund-raising 
practices.

Dating back as early 
as 2010, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation began tap-
ping the phones of Liu and 

a number of his campaign 
workers.

Liu was never charged 
with any wrongdoing, but 
two of his campaign staff-
ers — treasurer Jenny Hou 
and fund-raiser Oliver Pan 
— were charged in a con-
spiracy to use straw donors 
to fill the campaign’s cof-
fers.

Liu, however, said 
there was no way his cam-
paign could have known 
that his donors were being 
reimbursed by an under-
cover FBI agent. 

“How could we pos-

sibly know that these cam-
paign contributions were 
illegal because they were 
going to be reimbursed?” 
he asked. “I have no prob-
lem if our campaign was re-
quired to check six months 
of bank statements from 
each and every one of our 
donors, so long as every 
other campaign is required 
to do the same, but no cam-
paign is held to that kind of 
standard.”

“If they had done this 
with any other campaign, 
they wold have gotten the 
same results,” he added.

Hou was convicted 
of attempted wire fraud, 
obstruction of justice and 
making false statements. 
She is appealing her convic-
tion.  Pan was found guilty 
of conspiracy to commit 
wire fraud and attempted 
wire fraud.

Liu’s mayoral hopes 
were ultimately dashed 
when the city Campaign Fi-
nance Board, citing poten-
tial fund-raising violations, 
denied him more than $3.5 
million in matching funds, 
leaving him unable to com-
pete with the other candi-
dates.

“It sunk my campaign. 
We weren’t able to get the 
message out. All my rivals 
had millions of dollars of 
TV commercials up and 
running and I didn’t have 
a single one,” he said. “Ul-
timately, that’s what weak-
ened my campaign the 
most, to the point where 
even some of my strongest 
supporters didn’t know I 
was still a candidate.”

As for his successor, 
Liu said he has been work-
ing to smooth the transi-
tion for Comptroller-elect 
Scott Stringer.

Audits, he said, gener-
ally take a year to complete 
and cover a period of time 
three to four years back.

“So by the time you’re 
looking at any significant 
amount of initiative under-
taken by a new administra-
tion, you’re two to three 
years into that,” he said. 
“So Scott Stringer, as comp-
troller — most of his work 
for the first half of his first 
term is going to be looking 
at what happened under 
the Bloomberg administra-
tion.”

When asked if he made 
any suggestions as to where 
the incoming comptroller 
should start looking, Liu 
replied, “Yeah. Yeah, abso-
lutely.”

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Comptroller John Liu zigzagged throughout the borough during his final year in office. (Clockwise from top l.) Liu greets Yolanda 
Delacruz Gallagher, a Democratic district leader for the 25th Assembly District, at the Little Neck-Douglaston Memorial Day Parade; he 
stops to chat with Angel Yu-Ing Wang during a Lunar New Year celebration of the New York Hakka Association at Queens Crossing, where 
he kicked off his mayoral bid; the comptroller shows off his skateboarding skills on stage at Queens College’s LeFrak Concert Hall; and he 
chats with Rev. Nicholas Tweed (l.) during an anti-gun rally at the Pomonok Houses.

Liu leaves public offi ce after 12 years
Former Flushing councilman keeps options open as he looks back on challenges and successes as comptroller
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BY BILL PARRY

Dominic Stiller wears 
many hats in the Dutch 
Kills section of Long Island 
City.

A civil engineer by 
trade, Stiller is president of 
DSENY Building Services 
and has served as president 
of the Dutch Kills Civic As-
sociation for the last year. 
He is now also a restaura-
teur after opening Dutch 
Kills Centraal last fall.

“I moved to Dutch 
Kills in 2008 and in the two 
years I spent renovating the 
building that serves as both 
home and headquarters for 
my company. I realized 
there was no good place to 
eat or drink around here,” 
Stiller said.

The industrial stretch 
of LIC, just north of Queens-
boro Plaza, was rezoned in 
2008 to allow for more resi-
dential development. Some 
15 hotels have been built or 
are under construction, but 
restaurants and bars have 

been slow to fill the void.
Stiller saw an oppor-

tunity when he found a 
building in 2011, just blocks 
away from his home and of-
fice. The building, at 38-40 
29th St., turned out to have 
quite a history. In the 1940s 
it was home to Victor’s 
Bar & Grill, one of actor 
Jackie Gleason’s favorite 
hangouts. Next it became 
Scotty’s, where a young 
Roseanne Barr once per-
formed stand-up. Finally, it 
was Just a Pub before clos-
ing down and falling into 
disrepair in the ’80s.

During an extended 
renovation, Stiller kept the 
original floor and bar, and 
people would always stop 
in to get updates on when it 
might open.

“I knew everyone was 
looking forward to a place 
where everyone could meet, 
a sort of community liv-
ing room — a place where 
neighbors could meet 
neighbors as well as eat and 
drink,” Stiller said.

He decided to use the 
Dutch word for Central — 
Centraal — because “I want 
it to be the central meeting 
point in the neighborhood, 
the central place for people 
to go.”

The restaurant fea-

tures a long Viking table 
where strangers are en-
couraged to strike up 
conversation. The food is 
American comfort food 
with many seasonal and 
local ingredients sourced 
from The Brooklyn Grange, 

the 2-acre rooftop farm atop 
the Standard Motor Parts 
Building, at 38-17 Northern 
Blvd. The full bar offers 
up to six craft beers on tap 
with many more in bottles.

Dutch Kills Centraal 
also extended its menu 

and hours after adding 
chef Matt Lundquist to the 
kitchen after he spent five 
years at Manhattan’s Wa-
terfront Ale House.

“Lunchtime is starting 
to really pick up,” Stiller 
said. “It’s already feeling 
like a more neighborly feel 
around here.”

When he took over as 
president of the Dutch Kills 
Civic Association in Janu-
ary 2013, one of the first 
things Stiller did was plant 
19 trees, part of his mission 
to make the neighborhood 
more livable and walkable. 
He thinks the next step is 
getting Citi Bikes to that 
part of LIC.

“We think Citi Bikes 
will make it more walkable 
because more bikes mean 
people are driving less,” he 
said.

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

C.O.D.

Prompt Delivery • Easy Online Ordering
Metered Delivery • Premium Heating Oil

www.CODOIL.com 
*Cannot combine with any other offers.

Lic. #74-1810078

(718) 354-3834

PAY C.O.D. PRICES & SAVE!!*

*Mention this ad 
when you place your 
order and receive an 

additional 3¢ off 
per gallon 

Refer a new customer 
to us and take an 
additional 3¢ off 

per gallon 
on your next order 

Dominic Stiller, with wife Jean, is trying to make the Dutch Kills section of Long Island City more com-
munity oriented. Photo courtesy  Critter Knutsen

Dominic Stiller wears many hats in Dutch Kills

NEW NYU-SCPS  
Certificates in Clinical 
Documentation  
Improvement and 
Medical Coding  
(ICD-10)

New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.  ©2014 New York University School of Continuing and Professional Studies.

Visit scps.nyu.edu/healthinfo2 
or call 212-998-7150

Classes Begin in January,  
February, and March

Evening and Weekend  
Study Options Available

Careers in Health Information Management (HIM) are skyrocketing. To take advantage 
of opportunities in this burgeoning field, specialized training is required. Developed 
in partnership with NYU Langone Medical Center, the NYU School of Continuing and 
Professional Studies offers the: 

Certificate in Clinical Documentation Improvement Provides a unique skill set for promoting 
quality documentation and medical record integrity including: understanding the role of 
the clinical documentation specialist in hospitals, gaining proficiency in ICD-10-CM and ICD-
10-PCS coding, learning to interpret and to analyze medical records, understanding query 
concepts and formulating physicians queries, and facilitating improvement in documentation. 

Certificate in Medical Coding  
Prepares you to become proficient in the ICD-10 coding system in time for the October 2014 
launch. Program outcomes include: proficiency in applying ICD-10-CM, ICD-10-PCS, and 
CPT-4 codes; the ability to assign diagnoses and procedural codes; mastering the use of 
medical terminology; and understanding of human anatomy and physiology. 
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BEAUTIFUL WINDOW TREATMENTS THAT MAKE A HOUSE A HOME

Online at: www.KarlinDecorators.HDWFG.com   WE CARRY ALL NAME BRANDS

40 Years of Experience & Reliability

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS

CUSTOM DRAPERIES, UPHOLSTERY & MORE

Visit our second location at:
97-18 101st Avenue

Ozone Park, NY 11416
Not a Hunter Douglas Gallery

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357

Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm 

718-445-9393

Somner® Custom Vertical Blinds
Cadence® The New Dimension in Verticals 
Crosswinds® Wood Verticals

Silhouette® Window shadings 
Silhouette® with PowerRise® 
Vignette® Window shadings 
Vignette® Accents by the Yard™

Duette® Classic 
Duette® with Simplicity™ 
Duette® with EasyRise™ 
Duette® with Vertiglide™ 
Duette® Opalessence™ 
Applause® Honeycomb Shades 
Applause® with EasyRise™ 
Applause® with Simplicity™ 
Applause® with Vertiglide™

Modern Precious Metals® Celebrity®

Modern Precious Metals® 2” Aluminum Shades

Brilliance® Pleated shades

Provenance® Woven Woods
EverWood®

Country Woods® Exposé™

Heritance® 
Palm Beach™

Luminette® with PowerGlide®

®

Duette® with LiteRise® 
Country Woods® with LiteRise® 
Décor® with LiteRise® 
Brilliance® Pleated shades with LiteRise®

Balloon Shades, Roman Shades, Austrian Shades
Cornices, Custom Valances, Custom Reupholstery 
Custom Bedspreads, Custom Slipcovers 
Foam Rubber, Foam Cushion Replacement
Plastic Slipcovers

BY HUNTER DOUGLAS

For Your Added Convenience  
With Any PoweRise® Purchase 

from Hunter Douglas
With All Window Treatment Orders 

(if needed)

Receive a free estimate. Please use our convenient

FREE Shop-At-Home Service 718-445-9393
and ask for Ben, or Inez for all your needs

Why Go Out... Our Shop-At-Home Service is only a phone call away
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373265
PETROSTARGAS
4C 3 x 5.35

THE ONE TO KNOW

OIL HEATfor

1.855.206.4283   
petro.com

CALL NOW FOR
SPECIAL OFFERS!

HEATING OIL   |   NATURAL GAS   |   AIR CONDITIONING   |   PLUMBING   |   GENERATORS   |   HOME SECURITY

DIAL-A-BALLOON
Professional Balloon Delivery & Decorating

Serving the Tri-State Area for Over 30 Years

Delivery 7 Days A Week

Delivery from NYC to Long Island 7 days a week
 Visit our new photo website at: dialaballoon.com

Let us help design your next party or event

Visit our showroom:
15-29 149th Street, Whitestone

JAMAICA — Authorities were looking for a 
man wanted in connection with a stabbing outside 
a bar in mid-December.

Police said the suspect stabbed a 22-year-old 
man outside the Euphoria Bar, at 144-05 Jamaica 
Ave., around 4:50 a.m. Dec. 21.

The victim was taken to the hospital in stable 
condition and the suspect took off in a black, four-
door sedan heading west on Jamaica Avenue, po-
lice said.

EAST ELMHURST 
— Police were looking for 
a hit-and-run driver who 
fatally struck a 29-year-old 
crossing Astoria Boulevard 
in East Elmhurst early 
Christmas morning, the 
NYPD said.

Enrique Clemente-
Ovando, of Elmhurst, had 
been trying to cross the 
boulevard between 103rd 
and 104th streets at about 
4:30 a.m. when he was hit, 
police said.

Emergency responders brought the 29-year-old to Elmhurst Hospital, where he was 
pronounced dead.

Authorities believe the hit-and-run vehicle may have been a beige Toyota Camry 
with Pennsylvania registration.

An investigation was ongoing, according to cops.
Clemente-Ovando had worked as a grocery manager at the Pioneer Supermarket on 

Northern Boulevard. Mario Santos, the store’s manager said, “He was a good person, a 
good family man.”

WOODHAVEN — Police arrested a 
Queens district park manager Sunday af-
ternoon and charged him with sexually 
abusing an underage female relative on 
three occasions since 2008.

Police said the victim was 11 when 
Rene Herrera, 57, sexually abused her. Au-
thorities would not disclose when or where 
they believe the misconduct occurred.

Herrera, 57, is married with three chil-
dren and resides in Woodhaven, according 
to a profile of him published by the Juniper 
Park Civic Association in 2012.

The article notes that Herrera joined 
the city Parks Department staff in 1988. He 

was promoted up the ladder from associ-
ate city parks worker to promotional parks 
supervisor to parks regional manager in 
2002. According to the profile, Herrera 
has supervised other Queens districts be-
fore assuming the helm of Districts 5 and 
6, which includes more than 115 properties 
in Middle Village, Maspeth, Ridgewood, 
Glendale, Rego Park and Forest Hills.

Authorities arrested Herrera from his 
home Sunday and said he was scheduled to 
be arraigned Monday.

A request for comment left on a voice-
mail at Herrera’s home was not returned.

POLICE 

Blotter

Woodhaven park manager abused relative: Cops

Got tips?
Call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-577-TIPS (8477), text 274637 (CRIMES) 

and enter TIP577 or log on to nypdcrimestoppers.com.

Suspect sought in Jamaica stabbing

Elmhurst man killed in Christmas hit-and-run

Police are looking for a suspect want-
ed in connection with a stabbing 
outside a Jamaica bar. 

Images courtesy NYPD

Police investigate the hit-and-run crash that took the life of a 
29-year-old man. Photo by Roy Renna/BMR Breaking News 
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BY RICH BOCKMANN
  
An animal rights 

group that had its feathers 
ruffled when the Port Au-
thority killed three owls 
at JFK Airport last month 
is suing the federal govern-
ment to reform the airport’s 
bird-management policies.

Under its federally 
authorized bird-hazard 
reduction program for the 
airport, the Port Authority 
shot and killed three snowy 
owls in early December be-
lieved to pose a risk to air-
craft.

Snowy owls are pro-
tected under the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act, which 
prevents killing migratory 
birds that travel between 
the United States and 
Canada, though the feds al-
low for lethal tactics when 
birds pose an imminent 
safety risk.

After a news report 
documented the shootings, 
the agency said it would 
no longer kill the Arctic-
native species best known 
as the pet of Harry Potter 
in the eponymous book and 
film series.

But the New York-

based Friends of Animals 
said the move does not go 
far enough to protect the 
owls or other birds killed 
at John F. Kennedy Inter-
national Airport under the 
program, and last week it 
filed a civil lawsuit against 
the federal agencies over-
seeing the program. 

The group named the 
deputy administrator for 
the U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture, the Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection 
Service and the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service as de-
fendants in the civil suit it 
filed in Brooklyn’s Eastern 
District Court.

“The officials at the 
two government agencies 
named in the lawsuit were 
required to fully disclose 
the scope of their proposed 
bird reduction plan, to 
analyze the impacts of the 
program on wildlife and to 
explain whether impacts 
to wildlife — including the 
targeted birds — could be 
reduced,” the group wrote 
on its website. “However, 
nowhere in the Final En-
vironmental Impact State-
ment and Record of Deci-
sion for the Gull Hazard/
Bird Hazard Reduction 
Program at JFK can one 
find any discussion about 
specific non-lethal methods 
for handling snowy owls.”

Friends of Animals 
argued that JFK’s environ-
mental impact statements 
from 2004 and 2012 do not 
adequately list non-lethal 
alternatives for removing 
the snowy owls as required 
under the National Envi-
ronmental Policy Act and 
the Migratory Bird Treaty 
Act.

“As a result, wildlife 
officials depending on 
these documents resorted 
to their default control 
measure — shooting,” the 
lawsuit read.

The advocacy group is 
asking the court to void any 
permits issued to shoot mi-
gratory birds at the airport 
until the defendants draft a 
new environmental impact 
statement that complies 
with federal laws.

BY ALEX ROBINSON

In his year-end ad-
dress to residents, Queens 
District Attorney Richard 
Brown trumpeted his of-
fice’s accomplishments and 
praised the borough as one 
of the city’s leaders in crime 
reduction in 2013.

“My office has stead-
fastly committed itself to 
ensuring a safe environ-
ment for those who live and 
work in Queens County,” 
Brown said. “Through our 
law-enforcement initia-
tives and the utilization of 
an array of cutting-edge 
interventions and preven-
tion programs, we have 
made tremendous progress 
in accomplishing that goal 
which, in turn, has contrib-
uted greatly to New York 
City’s historic decline in se-
rious and violent crime.”

Through Dec. 12, 
Queens recorded an over-
all drop in crime of 5.2 
percent in 2013, according 
to the DA’s office. Murders 
dropped by 28 percent and 
the number of rapes de-
creased by 8 percent. The 
only major crimes that 
went up were felony as-
saults, which increased by 1 
percent, and grand larceny, 
which rose by 4 percent.

Brown’s office handled 
70,000 cases in 2013, his 
22nd year as district attor-
ney.

Among the successful 
prosecutions of the year 
were those of Urban Fer-
min and Darius Lowery, 
who were convicted of the 
attempted murder of a po-
lice officer in March. The 
two Ozone Park men were 
convicted of shooting at 
a police officer in his car 
after he tried to stop them 
during a one-hour crime 
spree, during which they 
stole a car, burglarized a 
house and robbed a woman 
on the street at gunpoint, 
according to the DA. Fer-
min was sentenced to 30 
years to life in prison and 
Lowery was sentenced to 30 
years.

Simon Watts, a Spring-

field Gardens public school 
teacher, was convicted of  
sexually abusing five of 
his students — ages 8 to 10. 
Watts was sentenced to 35 
years in prison in June.

“We continue to do 
our part in protecting 
our younger residents by 
going after online child 
pornographers as well as 
sex traffickers and sexual 
predators who attempt to 
meet underage children on-
line for sexual relations,” 
Brown said.

The DA’s Investiga-
tions Division conducted a 
number of long-term inves-
tigations into large crimi-
nal enterprises in 2013, 
such as the one that culmi-
nated in the shutting down 
of a $2.4 million luxury car 

theft ring in December. 
Following an 18-month in-
vestigation, police arrested 
18 suspects on a long list of 
charges, including enter-
prise corruption.

Since 1991, the rate of 
auto thefts in Queens has 
plummeted by more than 
90 percent, Brown said.

“This record drop in 
crime was accomplished, 
in part, by focusing our at-
tention on organized car 
theft rings and by curbing 
the illegal scrapping of sto-
len cars,” he said.

Brown said his office 
vigorously pursued hate 
crime cases this year and 
also focused on illegal ciga-
rette traffickers and coun-
terfeiting rings.

Queens has seen a 77.7 

percent decrease in overall 
crime and a 78.1 percent 
decrease in murders in 
the last 20 years, said the 
DA. The borough has also 
experienced a 76.3 percent 
decline in robberies, and 
a 78.9 percent decrease 
in burglaries during that 
time.

“I am optimistic that 
by continuing the very 
successful strategies that 
we have employed over the 
years we, together with 
our law enforcement col-
leagues, can make Queens 
County even safer in 2014,” 
Brown said.

Reach reporter Alex 
Robinson by e-mail at arob-
inson@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4566.

Queens District Attorney Richard Brown highlights his office’s achievements in his end-of-year ad-
dress. Photo by Christina Santucci

An animal rights group is suing 
federal agencies that oversee 
John F. Kennedy International 
Airport’s bird reduction pro-
gram after the Port Authority 
killed three snowy owls at 
the airport in December. 

AP Photo-RI Dept. 
Environmental Management

Queens safer in 2013: DA
Overall crime in borough down 77 percent during Brown’s tenure

Owl advocates sue 
over JFK bird plan
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305848
DIVORCEFAST
4C 6 x 5.35

BY BILL PARRY
 
The newest art gallery 

in Long Island City is not 
like the others.

When ArtistRun 
Gallery, at 36-21 22nd St., 
opened in early December, 
the name reflected the own-
ership. Three Bangladeshi 
immigrants, weary of the 
way galleries are run in 
SoHo and Chelsea, decided 
to open one of their own as 
a gallery owned by artists 
for artists.

“Ninety-nine percent 
of the galleries in New York 
City are run by non-art-
ists,” painter Kaiser Kamal 
said. “In all the galleries 
we’ve worked  over the last 
15 years, profit is the bot-
tom line, not the art.”

Kamal joined with 
another painter, Bishwajit 
Chowdhury, and ceramic 
artist Alam Tipu, to con-
vert a building that housed 
a plumbing consulting firm 

into a gallery they could 
run their way.

“Artists should have 
their own space for creative 
freedom. At other galler-
ies you are told how to do 
things with an eye on the 
almighty dollar,” Kamel 
said.

The artists communi-
ty responded immediately 
with more than 70 submis-
sions for ArtistRun’s de-
sign studio. Eight artists 
were initially selected by 
the curating team.

In addition to the gal-
lery and design studio, the 
trio runs a printing service 
to cover the costs of rent 
and the extensive renova-
tions that were needed. Ka-
mal was pleased with the 
turnout for their opening.

“Hundreds showed up 
each night in the pouring 
rain. It was very surpris-
ing,” he said. “People are 
becoming aware of us.”

When the trio was 

hunting for a location for 
their gallery, they started 
and finished in Long Island 
City.

“It’s going to be the 
next SoHo,” Kamal said. 
“All the subways are here 

just a stop away from Man-
hattan. Plus, there’s a huge 
Bangladeshi community 
in Queens and we get a lot 
of feedback but, of course, 
the gallery is open to every-
one.”

Programming and 
workshops are in the plan-
ning stages at ArtistRun 
Gallery.

“We’re going to have a 

CPA come in and teach art-
ists how best to do their tax-
es,” Kamal said. “And we’ll 
also have a professional 
photographer come in one 
night to teach the artists 
how best to photograph 
their work for marketing 
purposes.”

Also in the works are 
exchange exhibits with oth-
er galleries, an internation-
al juries art competition 
and a workshop for kids.

Their mission is to 
promote local and interna-
tional talent from around 
the world while allowing 
art lovers to become art col-
lectors.

“The artwork we sell 
is high quality and we keep 
prices affordable unlike 
other galleries,” Kamal 
said.

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776

Long Island City’s newest art gallery is drawing a surprising number 
of visitors in its first month. Photo courtesy Kaiser Kamel

New Long Island City art gallery run by and for artists
Three Bangladeshi immigrants fi nd home in an up-and-coming neighborhood they see as next Soho

Distinctive art installa-
tion marks the entrance of 
Artistrun Gallery in LIC. 

Photo courtesy Kaiser Kamel
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  It is with great pleasure that we induct 
Mayer Achildiyev into the ranks of TimesLedger 
Newspaper’s Students of Distinction. Mayer, a 
member of the National Honor Society, will 
be Ezra Academy’s 2014 valedictorian. This 
coveted class placement is due both to Mayer’s 
grades and his extra-curricula involvement 
in the school. As Principal Mrs. Francine 
Hirschman states, “Despite the burden of our 
dual program, Mayer has always elected to 
take the most challenging courses offered.” 
  Among the challenging courses are two 
honors courses: American History and Political 
Science. In addition, Mayer is enrolled to take 
2 AP exams: Psychology and Calculus. Mayer 
clearly excels in all his subjects – earning 
99 on the Global Regent, 97 on the Biology 
Regent, 97 on the Chemistry Regent, 92 on 
the Physics Regent, and 98 on the US History 
Regent. 
  In addition to his impressive scores on 
Regents, Mayer is an involved member of his 
school. For example, Mayer served as Debate 
Team captain in both his junior and senior 
years. He is also Editor-in-Chief of the Senior 
Yearbook and wrote for the school newspaper 
from 10th grade through 12th grade. Mayer 
was Junior Vice President in his 11th grade 
year, and is Senior Vice President currently.
  Among the academic teams Mayer 
has joined are the Euro Challenge, Science 
Olympiad and Moot Court teams. The Euro 
Challenge is a competition for high school 
students that tests their knowledge and 

understanding of the European economy 
and the euro. The Science Olympiad was 
established to improve the quality of science 
education by emphasizing problem solving 
and hands-on, mind-on practices. As a member 
of the Moot Court Team, Mayer participated 
in the MTA Debate Tournament, which is 
presented by Yeshiva Boys High School. 
  Mr. Leonard Morochnick, Math and 
Science teacher, has taught Mayer Chemistry, 
Physics, and Calculus. He is proud to say, 
“Despite the increase in the level of diffi culty 
of each course, Mayer has never faltered; 
he handles each subject with absolute 
precision.”
  Mr. Morochnick also states that, “Mayer’s 
achievement is not merely due to his natural 
qualities, it is equally due to his dedication and 
hard work. Mayer does not simply complete 
his homework assignments, he also probes the 
subject well beyond the basic curriculum.”
  According to Ms Sima Fish, Esq., Assistant 
Principal Secular Studies, “Mayer has always 
been a role model for fellow students due to his 

integrity, dedication to scholastic achievement, 
and desire to grow as a person. Although 
academics seem to come easily to Mayer, he 
nonetheless puts in the time to ensure solid 
comprehension of material as well as good 
grades.”

  Ms Fish has had the pleasure of coaching 
Mayer on the debate team and is confi dent that 
he can digest complex material easily, sort it, 
and draw logical and thoughtful conclusions. 
She enthuses, “It is a pleasure to have him in 
class as well as a challenge to stay ahead of 
him in rhetorical conversation.”

  While Mayer is an exceptional academic 
member of his class, he is also a young man 
of character. Mr. Morochnick says, “At the 
beginning of each class, he greets me cheerfully 
and shakes my hand, while thanking me at the 
end of class. Mayer is well respected by all his 
teachers as well as by the student body. If any 
student needs help – in any subject – Mayer is 
always willing to help with alacrity.”

  Mrs. Hirschman echoes these sentiments 
stating, “What impresses me about Mayer is 
that he is friendly and helpful with all of the 
students in his class and in the school. He has 
tutored younger and weaker students over the 
years and has shown patience in explaining 
diffi cult ideas to classmates. He is modest, well 
spoken and well behaved: a young man who 
will be a credit to any institution or profession 
he enters. He is persistent and dedicated to 
succeeding.”

  It is not surprising that Mayer has elected 
to pursue a career wherein he takes care of 
others; he hopes to become a doctor. Toward 
that end, Mayer is applying to the Sophie 
Davis Program at CCNY as well as CUNY’s 
Macaulay Honors Program. We wish Mayer 
all the success he has earned and deserves in 
pursuit of his goals. Congratulations!

Student of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

Mayer Achildiyev
January 2014
Student of Distinction
Ezra Academy 
Junior & Senior High School
Forest Hills, NY

© New York Community Bank - Member FDIC
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OTHER VOICES

SAFETY NETS TOSSED
Two months after food stamps for Queens residents 

were cut for the first time in 80 years, Congress ended 
long-term unemployment benefits for 1.3 million Ameri-
cans across the country.

Scrooge seems to have found a full-time job in Wash-
ington, spoiling the holiday season from Thanksgiving 
to New Year’s with heartless acts that could dent the eco-
nomic recovery. Just think what he may cook up in time 
for Valentine’s Day.

A temporary government program to boost food stamp 
benefits after the recession hit expired Nov. 1, slashing $36 
a month from the monthly outlay for a family of four in 
Queens. A spot check by TimesLedger Newspapers found 
that $36 could buy food for about 25 meals at a typical su-
permarket in the borough for less than $1.50 per person.

One enlightened Georgia congressman says children 
should sweep school cafeteria floors to be eligible for the 
federal hot lunch program.

In other words, send the kids out to work as their par-
ents lose jobless benefits because they were unable to find 
a job after collecting for more than 26 weeks.

The five-year program to help the long-term unem-
ployed ended Dec. 28 after it failed to make it through the 
budget negotiations.

In October the unemployment rate hovered at 7.4 per-
cent in Queens and barely exceeded the national jobless 
rate of 7.3 percent. The mayor singled out Queens as the 
economic star of the outerboroughs, which means even 
grimmer times in Brooklyn, the Bronx and Staten Island.

With two critical safety nets now eliminated, the ris-
ing demand for food is likely to swamp Queens’ food pan-
tries and kitchens, which have been struggling to meet 
current needs. One in eight children is already under-
nourished in Queens, according to the Coalition Against 
Hunger.

The bottom line is that more people in Queens will 
be pushed below the poverty line and more residents will 
find themselves homeless unless Congress comes up with 
a bipartisan agreement to restore the long-term jobless 
benefits.

Democrats and Republicans say they are willing to 
negotiate, but talk is cheap when hundreds of thousands of 
Americans are grappling with hopelessness and economic 
fear. If lawmakers fail to act, economists have warned job 
growth will slow and the economic recovery could suffer.

Let’s start off the new year with an agreement to give 
our less fortunate Americans a temporary leg up and evict 
Scrooge from Washington.

Northern Boulevard needs signs back

I 
am upset that the city 
Department of Trans-
portation, Community 
Board 7 and City Coun-

cilman Peter Koo (D-Flush-
ing) approved removing 
the rush hour/no standing 
signs from the eastbound 
lanes of Northern Bou-
levard in Flushing from 
Prince Street to Utopia 
Parkway.

This adversely affects 

the evening rush-hour 
traffic flow. They claim a 
study was done, but no one 
can name the study. Koo 
has said he had received 
complaints for stores lin-
ing Northern Boulevard. 
I want your paper to in-
vestigate this possible lo-
cal scandal — putting the 
needs of a few store owners 
over the needs and safety 
of drivers and pedestrians 

using Northern Boulevard 
during the evening rush.

I would like the name 
of the study and informa-
tion on how to get a copy 
of it. All of Northern Bou-
levard in both directions 
— from city line to city line 
— still has these no-stand-
ing signs to help with rush-
hour traffic.

Flushing is no dif-
ferent, yet they had these 

signs removed. These signs 
have been in place for may-
be 50 years. Nothing has 
changed except possibly 
Koo’s election.

I urge the DOT to put 
these signs back up imme-
diately.

Barrie Gellis
Flushing
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brevity and clarity. All letters must include the writer’s name and phone number for verification.  
Names may be withheld from publication if requested, but anonymously sent letters will not be 
printed.  Letters must be received by Thursday noon to appear in the next week’s paper.  All letters 
become the property of Queens Publishing Corp. and may be republished in any format.

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

‘Education reformers’ is a misnomer

S
o-called reformers 
and certain daily tab-
loid editorial boards 
should admit it. They 

would trust the “wolf of 
Wall Street” to be the new 
city schools chancellor 
rather than accept anyone 
who has the blessing of the 
“tainted” teachers union.

They think training 
and years of their mem-
bers’ aggregate classroom 
experience do not qualify 
them for leadership or a 
voice in education.

So who are the ex-
perts? Are they the sancti-
fied entrepreneurs who by 
hook or by crook amassed 

an impressive portfolio and 
want to “give back” by con-
spiring to snuff out public 
schools and their unions 
in a two-for-one embrace 
known as a stranglehold? 
When will this sink this 
into their heads?

The teachers union 
is more than a collective 
bargaining unit. It is a pro-
fessional organization in 
the vanguard of respected 
research. It embodies le-
gitimacy. Would they in 
paranoia of the American 
Medical Association edito-
rialize in favor of carnival 
barkers deciding which 
method of fixing hernias to 

approve?
And if they want to ac-

cuse the teachers union of 
shelling out big bucks on 
political action, they should 
better find an airtight hid-
ing place for data, because 
the enemies of public edu-
cation and unions have 
outspent them by a gigantic 
margin.

They have put their 
money where their bigot-
ries are: center-stage and 
in the wings and shadows 
of public debate.

Ron Isaac
Bayside

Bloomy’s minuses outweigh pluses

M
ayor Michael 
Bloomberg’s cur-
rent citywide visit 
is ostensibly to em-

phasize leaving office with 
a favorable legacy. While 
there may be some aspects 
of Bloomberg’s tenure as 
mayor that may warrant a 
laudable legacy, including 
his private philanthropic 
activities, his cabal with 21 
term-limited City Council 
members to overturn twice 
public-supported term 
limits, will not be among 
them.

Nor will his abys-
mal record concerning 
small businesses and his 
contempt for local com-
munity boards. Not only 
did Bloomberg ignore the 
overwhelming majority of 
Community Boards 3 and 
7 — 48 votes against and 24 
in favor — that did not ap-
prove the New York Mets 
and Related Cos.’s manipu-
lation of the Willets Point 
project approved in 2008, 
so as to allow a 1.4-million-
square-foot shopping mall 
at Citi Field, but he also ig-

nored the fact such a mall 
will wreak havoc on all the 
small businesses on North-
ern Boulevard, Roosevelt 
Avenue, 108th Street and 
other shopping areas and 
create enormous traffic 
problems.

He engineered an 
enormous taxpayer give-
away to multibillionaires 
with regard to Willets 
Point. He closed his eyes to 
the fact that the Citi Field 
parking lot is part of Flush-
ing Meadows Corona Park 
and refused to compel the 
shopping mall developers 
to replace parkland. He 
refused to accept the fact 
that a huge shopping mall 
is a radical change of land 
use from that of a parking 
lot and required a Uniform 
Land Use Review Proce-
dure — all for the benefit 
of big business, which he 
consistently considered his 
true constituents.

He is forcing the evic-
tion of many small busi-
nesses at Willets Point 
without their having other 
places to relocate. He justi-

fied the Willets Point proj-
ect on the basis that the 
area was a blight, ignor-
ing the fact that it was the 
city that caused the blight 
by collecting sewer taxes, 
even though there were 
no sewers and other taxes 
without dealing with the 
area’s infrastructure.

Perhaps the most egre-
gious of all is his romance 
with real estate moguls and 
his failure to understand 
small businesses are not 
only the backbone of our 
local economy but, unlike 
big-box mall stores whose 
profits are often posted to 
head offices far from New 
York City, their money 
stays and is spent in our 
communities.

Bloomberg’s legacy as 
mayor will surely include 
a lack of care or interest in 
the poor, the middle class 
and small businesses and 
may exceed those things 
that could be considered 
laudable.

Benjamin M. Haber
Flushing

Mayor did more harm than good

A
s departing Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg 
skirts the city say-
ing his farewells and 

touts his accomplishments, 
I reflect on his mayoralty 
from my Flushing digs.

Crime may be down, 
but I give the credit to Po-
lice Commissioner Ray Kel-
ly and the work of our local 
precincts that use numer-
ous cameras and technol-
ogy as crimefighting aids.

Bloomberg is leaving 
a balanced budget, but he 
balanced it on homeown-
ers’ backs. My real estate 
taxes have more than dou-
bled during the Bloomberg 
years, and I just got a bill 
for this last quarter show-
ing another $256 increase. 
That means more than a 
$1,000 increase next year! 
Thanks, Bloomberg, for the 
added 25 percent increase 
as your parting gift. Water 
rates are also up.

Bloomberg bullied his 
way into getting a third 
term as mayor, which fur-
ther soured our view of 
“King Michael.” Wanting to 

be known as the education 
mayor, he sidestepped the 
community, made unwel-
come changes and installed 
business leaders who did 
not understand education. 
Remember Kathy Black?

Surveys show 30 per-
cent say he helped educa-
tion but 70 percent say he 
hurt it. Every teacher I 
know is in the hurt cate-
gory. More charter schools 
have not raised education 
standards but force chil-
dren who are not chosen to 
attend them into long com-
mutes to go to school. Union 
contracts have been delayed 
and pushed off for the next 
mayor to negotiate.

Bloomberg’s 1 million 
trees may sound like an en-
vironmental win, but how 
does a city that cannot take 
care of 300,000 existing 
trees take care of a million 
trees? Many of those added 
trees are now pushing up 
our sidewalks, causing us 
to be ticketed for sidewalk 
violations and expensive 
repair bills.

Queens, the “forgot-

ten borough,” remained so 
under Bloomberg, but we 
somehow got our Queens-
boro Bridge renamed after 
ex-Mayor Ed Koch, who had 
nothing to do with Queens. 
And here I thought it al-
ready had another name: 
the 59th Street Bridge. 
Bridge tolls have more than 
doubled.

Bloomberg will be 
known as the “build-
ing mayor,” the guy who 
brought us the Willets 
Point disaster to be, the 
final feather in his cap. 
He used eminent domain 
around the city to push out 
unwanted businesses to 
sell the land to his devel-
oper buddies. Willets Point 
just got sold for $1! Millions 
squandered.

One has to balance 
his accomplishments with 
the downside. From my 
digs, the bads outweigh the 
goods, and I welcome the 
past-due change. I will not 
miss Bloomberg.

Tyler Cassell
Flushing

Treat all animals with respect

B
etween the Port Au-
thority killing birds 
to avoid collisions 
with planes, the 

hunting of bears in New 
Jersey and the decision to 
kill up to 3,000 deer on east-
ern Long Island due to an 
overpopulation, it seems 
wildlife is being targeted 
unjustly and inhumanely.

People should realize 
that these creatures were 
populating our area long 
before they were, so to start 
killing them is not going to 

solve the problem. Yes, deer 
are transporters of Lyme 
Disease, but so are other 
wildlife that live in our 
area.

Are we going to start 
killing all these other ani-
mals and birds also? People 
for the Ethical Treatment 
of Animals, the American 
Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals and 
the Humane Society need 
to raise their voices in an-
ger regarding what is hap-
pening right now.

There should and must 
be other, humane methods 
of controlling the wildlife 
in our region so they and 
people can co-exist togeth-
er with minimal confronta-
tion. Life, both human and 
nonhuman, is precious and 
needs to be respected.

What has happened 
to morals, decency and re-
spect for life, both human 
and nonhuman?

John Amato
Fresh Meadows
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L
arry Mattola, owner 
of LP & Co. Hair De-
sign in Fresh Mead-
ows, has been opening 

his salon on a Sunday prior 
to the holiday season to pro-
vide beauty treatments to 
developmentally disabled 
children and young adults 
for 30 years. Now, addition-
al establishments such as 
Concept E Salon, LULU’S 
Bakery, Salon Visentin and 
Chazzam Entertainment 
are involved in doing some-
thing nice for others during 
the holidays.

The patrons of LP & 
Co., Concept E and Salon 

Visentin buy raffles, which 
provide money to cover ex-
penses for toys, decorations 
and beauty materials. Lo-
cal stores provide prizes for 
the raffles. LULU’S Bakery 
gives bagels, cream cheese, 
pastries and other food. 
Chazzam Entertainment 
provides the costumes vol-
unteers wear to entertain 
the individuals who come 
into to be treated to a wash, 
a haircut, nail cutting and 
polishing.

In different years resi-
dents from group homes or 
District 75 schools or par-
ents who hear about this 
event bring youngsters 
to be treated, entertained 
and receive gifts of vari-
ous kinds. Volunteers can 
include Michael, a friend of 
Larry who owns Visentine 
in Manhattan; Cynthia and 
Metina, who attend Long 
Island City High School 

and Queens College and 
whose mother works at LP; 
or Larry, who goes to Mat-
tola’s gym in Westbury, 
L.I., and decided to come. 
The staff not only donates 
their time but bring their 
family members with them 
to help.

Ashley Babb, shift su-
pervisor from the Queens 
Center for Progress, 
brought three individuals 
who come every year and 
enjoy the attention. Some 
volunteers are retired 
teachers and some are from 
the community.

Then there were U.S. 
Marine Gunnery Sgt. Don 
Carney and Staff Sgt. Ken 
Boss, who had bags of good-
ies and a smile and will-
ingly posed with the young-
sters. They did not come 
last year because they were 
in Afghanistan.

Mattola and his wife 
Anna work hard for this 
holiday event. He said, 
“God bless everyone who is 
participating … especially 
the human spirit.”

GOOD NEWS OF THE 
WEEK: Bill Bratton will 
be the next police commis-
sioner, which is good news 
for us.

BAD NEWS OF THE 
WEEK: The NYPD has is-
sued an alert about a new 
scam to steal our money. 
Criminals get information 
about a resident, then call 
pretending to be a family 
member or grandchild who 
has been injured or arrest-
ed. The criminals sound 
so convincing that people 
wire money.

Be careful! A thought-
ful clerk at Walgreens pre-
vented a neighbor from los-
ing money.

Boro salon treats youth to makeovers at holiday season

New mayor must protect the city’s public libraries

P
ublic hospitals and 
libraries are commu-
nity-based institu-
tions that should not 

be judged by profit and loss 
statements and should not 
be diminished by the city to 
revenue centers when these 
properties are sold.

We have seen some of 
the deleterious effects of 
closing hospitals around 
the city, with large areas of 
Brooklyn underserved as 
well as tony neighborhoods 
like Greenwich Village.

And we have witnessed 
the plans over the past six 
years to downsize librar-
ies, a horrible idea when 
our city is experiencing 
fast-growing inequality, a 
spiraling down education 

system and a shrinking of 
resources for the elderly 
and the unemployed.

In 2007, the city sold 
the Midtown Manhattan 
Donnell Library, on 53rd 
Street, a place where I spent 
numerous hours as a teen-
ager in high school. The 
new plan is to shrink by 
at least two-thirds the new 
library and create the oxy-
moron “book-less library.”

What? A book-less li-
brary sounds like a futur-
istic idea that misses the 
forest for the trees. Even in 
a digital age where books 
are being scanned and 
catalogued, there are still 
many in our society who 
prefer to gain knowledge 
from ink on paper, and we 
should not disregard them. 
Also, many of the poor and 
elderly do not have access 
to the Internet or cannot 
afford to buy books for a 
Kindle or iPad.

There is one group in 
New York, Citizens Defend-

ing Libraries, which has 
been fighting the good fight 
the last three years and has 
been successful in slowing 
down the Central Library 
Plan and the rush to mone-
tize and shrink libraries in 
Manhattan and Brooklyn.

Led by the dynamic 
husband-wife team of Caro-
lyn McIntyre and Michael 
White, this group has pro-
tested and served lawsuits 
against the New York Pub-
lic Library and the city. 
Perhaps most importantly, 
they have educated elected 
leaders about this problem 
and last summer received 
the support of Mayor Bill 
de Blasio.

In the thick of the may-
oral campaign in July, de 
Blasio wrote a letter as city 
public advocate to then-
Mayor Michael Bloomberg, 
decrying the NYPL renova-
tion plans and the sale of 
two midtown libraries.

Here is a brief excerpt 
from that letter:

“The city’s three pub-
lic library systems are 
critical public cultural in-
stitutions and have served 
our city well — supporting 
scholars and independent 
researchers, providing re-
sources and services for 
immigrants and job seek-
ers and serving as an intel-
lectual home and refuge for 
lifelong learners and avid 
readers.

“Over the past 12 
years, these institutions 
have faced budget cuts 
and public divestments, 
struggled to meet operating 
costs, been forced to reduce 

hours and services and suf-
fered from hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in deferred 
maintenance on aging air 
conditioners, boilers, com-
puters and roofs. But these 
fiscal challenges are not a 
rationale to engage in dras-
tic measures — if anything, 
they underscore the need 
for prudence, frugality and 
caution.”

Amen.
It looks like Citizens 

Defending Libraries stalled 
long enough to get a new 
mayor who is sympathetic 
to their cause. I suspect 
and hope that de Blasio will 

show equal passion for sav-
ing libraries as he has with 
hospitals.

Public libraries are 
one of the great equalizers 
in our society, and at this 
stage of growing inequality 
we can ill afford to lose any. 
In fact, we should find mon-
ey from the city and state 
budgets to expand hours 
and grow the library sys-
tem further. And not lose 
any more books in book-
less libraries.

It may not be the sexi-
est public policy issue, but 
kudos to Citizens Defend-
ing Libraries and the can-
didate who supported its 
cause.

Tom Allon, president 
of City & State NY, was a 
Republican and Liberal 
Party-backed mayoral can-
didate in 2013 before he left 
to return to the private sec-
tor. Reach him at tallon@
cityandstateny.com.

COLUMNS

The Concept E Salon, at Union Turnpike and 180th Street, held a beauty event for disabled children 
last year.

Bob
Harris

■

Mayoral 
Spin Cycle

Even in a digital age where books are 
being scanned and catalogued, there 

are still many in our society who prefer 
to gain knowledge from ink on paper, 

and we should not disregard them.
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

John Watusi Branch, 
co-founder of the Afrikan 
Poetry Theatre in Jamaica, 
died last week. He was 70.

Branch, who was 
known by the honorific 
“Baba,” meaning “father,” 
went into a coma after suf-
fering a heart attack Dec. 
23. He was taken off life 
support Dec. 28.

Along with the late 
Yusef Waliyaya, Branch 
co-founded the Afrikan Po-
etry Theatre Ensemble, the 
progenitor to the theater, in 
1976 as a collection of po-
ets, singers and musicians 
focused on jazz, funk, Af-
rican rhythms and poetry, 
according to the cultural 
center’s website.

The Afrikan Poetry 
Theatre was incorporated 
as a nonprofit in 1977 and 
found a home on Merrick 
Boulevard the following 
year. It moved to its current 

location, at 176-03 Jamaica 
Ave., in 1979.

Under Branch’s direc-
tion, the theater expanded 
to offer cultural and educa-
tional tours to West Africa 
and developed a summer 
youth employment pro-
gram.

Branch was a respect-
ed and well-known figure 
in the pan-African move-
ment to establish indepen-
dence for African nations 
and unify black people 
across the world.

“With his great leader-
ship of the APT, Baba Watu-
si helped to foster the pan-
African, civil rights and 
the black nationalist move-
ments with his regular in-
vitation of critical leaders 
to the center,” P.D. Menelik 
Harris, of the World Afri-
can Diaspora Union wrote 
on a Pan African website . 
“Baba John Watusi Branch 
was and is the spiritual 
embodiment of an African 

with profound love, an au-
thentic legacy and an un-
compromising loyalty to 
African people.”

Branch was a pub-
lished poet and author of 
several titles, including “A 
Story of Kwanza: Black/
Afrikan Holy Days” and 
“Journey to the Mother-
land.”

Information on funer-
al arrangements was not 
immediately available. The 
theater was in the midst of 
celebrating Kwanzaa ear-
lier this week.

Andrew Jackson, exec-
utive director of the Langs-
ton Hughes Community Li-
brary and Cultural Center 
in Corona, said the theater 
is an important Queens in-
stitution and its co-founder 
would have wanted the 
Kwanzaa celebrations to be 
disrupted.

“His death is a great 
loss for the borough,” he 
said.

BY SARINA TRANGLE

Neighbors in a Kew 
Gardens apartment com-
plex were shocked to hear 
a bullet cut through the air 
on Christmas Eve and then 
see emergency responders 
rush a man wearing a g-
string thong and bra into 
an ambulance.

Police said the victim 
was brought to Jamaica 
Hospital with a gunshot 
wound to the head in criti-
cal condition. He was ex-
pected to survive.

Residents at 119-14 
Union Tnpk. said they be-
lieved the victim was in-
volved with prostitution 
before the shooting, but 
did not expect his behavior 
to culminate into a pool of 
blood and an unwrapped 
condom  spilling out from 
under his fourth floor 

apartment door. 
 One man who lives in 

the building said he and 
his wife heard a scuffle 
and shouting shortly after 
8 p.m. Dec. 24. A gunshot 
sounded, followed by the 
patter of someone running 
down the stairs.

The neighbor said his 

wife called the police and 
rushed upstairs, where she 
saw the victim bleeding in 
a thong and bra. She urged 
the victim’s friend to use a 
towel to put pressure on his 
wounds until paramedics 
arrived and carried him 
out. Police and the neigh-

Police said a man was shot in the head at a Kew Gardens apart-
ment on Union Turnpike (pictured) on Christmas Eve. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

Baba John Watusi Branch, 70,
founded Afrikan Poetry Theatre 

Man shot in Kew Gardens  
during Xmas Eve scuffl e

Continued on Page 38
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BY BILL PARRY
 
Astorians seeking 

medical attention have a 
new option after CityMD 
opened a new location last 
Friday.

Founded in 2010, the 
chain has expanded to nine 
facilities throughout Man-
hattan and Brooklyn, and 
now its first in Queens.

CityMD Astoria, at 
31-11 Steinway St., is a 
4,500-square-foot, state-of-
the-art urgent care facility 
that will offer immediate 
care to sick, ill or injured 
Queens residents and the 
group advertises itself as 
having short wait times 
and a superior staff.

“We are very excited 
about our recent expan-

sions in Brooklyn and 
Queens,” CityMD CEO Dr. 
Richard Park said. “We 
look forward to becoming a 
strong contributor to these 
communities as we provide 
high quality healthcare to 
all New Yorkers.”

The CityMD website 
states: “When you’re sick, 
injured or in pain, waiting 
for a doctor can be unbear-
able. Between getting the 
actual appointment and sit-
ting in the waiting room, it 
can take a very long time 
before you can start to feel 
relief. The emergency room 
is an option, but unless it’s 
a true emergency, it’s not 
a very good option. Over-
crowding, long wait times 
and the extra expense of 
dealing with a hospital 

make the ER seem very un-
appealing.”

The group said it can 
step into the gap by provid-
ing fast and comprehensive 
treatment for problems, 
such as seasonal allergies, 
sprained ankles or cuts.”

The ribbon-cutting at 
the new facility was wel-
comed by state Assembly-
woman Aravella Simotas 
(D-Astoria), who said, “The 
new urgent care facility at 
CityMD is a welcome asset 
as we work to expand lo-
cal healthcare options to 
accommodate our rapidly 
growing neighborhoods in 
western Queens. Astoria 
will be even better served 
as a result of the addition of 
these important services.”

BY BILL PARRY
 
The Elton John AIDS 

Foundation is providing a 
$50,000 grant to The For-
tune Society, a Long Island 
City nonprofit that advo-
cates for formerly incarcer-
ated men and women living 
with HIV/AIDS.

A matching grant for 
the Mac AIDS Fund means 
that $100,000 will go toward 
supportive housing and 
case management services.

For more than 40 years 
The Fortune Society has de-
veloped programs that help 
former prisoners re-enter 
their communities. One of 
the first organizations in 
the country to recognize 
and address HIV/AIDS in 
jails, the group started a 
health services program in 
1990.

The grants will help 
the transitional services 
program for HIV-positive 
individuals who are pre-
paring for their release 
from Rikers Island.

JoAnne Page, presi-

dent and CEO of The For-
tune Society, said, “Without 
support, many individuals 
recently released from in-
carceration become discon-
nected from healthcare. 
They return to old neigh-
borhoods and fall back into 
habits that perpetuate a 
cycle of healthcare decline 
and self-destructive behav-
iors that often lead back to 
prison. It’s crucial that we 
intervene immediately, of-
fering a place for them to 
live and receive help.”

The Fortune Society 
provides licensed sub-

stance abuse and mental 
health treatment delivered 
by a culturally competent 
staff as well as case man-
agers who work on Rikers 
Island.  They supply tran-
sitional planning, trans-
portation, coordination of 
care, post-release manage-
ment and connections to 
medical care.

“We are grateful to 
the Elton John AIDS Foun-
dation and the Mac AIDS 
Fund for helping us pro-
vide the best possible care 
to our clients who need it 
the most,” Page said.

Fortune Society receives large grants allowing for life-changing 
programs. Photo courtesy Fortune Society

CityMD opens Astoria clinic
as its fi rst facility in Queens 

Elton John’s foundation
helps fund LIC non-profi t
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Photos by Walter Karling

Photos by Caroll Alvarado
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Diffi cult fi nancial 
times have forced 
many people young 

and old to alter their life-
styles in order to stay afl oat 
fi nancially. Though un-
employment has garnered 
most of the headlines as 
the economy has struggled 
the last several years, it’s 
not just men and women of 
working age who have felt 
the pinch.

In a 2010 study from the 
University of Michigan Law 
School, researchers found 
that people age 65 and older 

are the fastest-growing seg-
ment of the U.S. population 
seeking bankruptcy pro-
tection. While there’s no 
single culprit for the rise in 
bankruptcy fi lings among 
seniors, the state of Florida 
could offer valuable insight 
as to why the nation’s older 
citizens are increasingly fi l-
ing for bankruptcy.

Many retirees call Flor-
ida home, and in the past 
such retirees could tap into 
their home equity when-
ever they began to struggle 
fi nancially. However, like 

most of the country, Flori-
da’s housing market is de-
pressed, making it less vi-
able for seniors to tap into 
their home equity to solve 
their fi nancial problems. In 
fact, according to a study by 
the Administrative Offi ce 
of the U.S. Courts, bank-
ruptcy fi lings increased by 
118 percent in states where 
the home price index de-
creased.

For many seniors fear-
ful of fi nancial struggles, 
living on a fi xed income can 
be a helpful way of ensur-

ing their future does not in-
volve fi ling for bankruptcy. 
Though living on a fi xed in-
come is a defi nite challenge 
and certainly offers no 
guarantee that bankruptcy 
can be avoided, it does pro-
vide a framework seniors 
can rely on to keep their 
heads above water during 
diffi cult economic times.

• Make an honest assess-
ment. Living on a fi xed in-
come involves being honest 
with yourself and admit-
ting what your resources 
truly are. Write down any 

sources of income, includ-
ing Social Security pay-
ments, pension payouts, in-
vestments, etc. Then write 
down how much money you 
have in savings or print out 
a statement of all savings 
accounts.

Once you have an accu-
rate fi gure of both income 
and savings, write down 
all your monthly expenses, 
including all expenses, no 
matter how minute they 
may seem. From here you 
can determine just how 
much you can spend each 

month.
• Prioritize spending 

habits. Some expenses, in-
cluding medications and 
monthly utility bills, will 
always remain a top pri-
ority. However, those who 
must begin living on a fi xed 
income need to prioritize 
how they spend their dis-
cretionary funds. For in-
stance, a membership at the 
local country club can cost 
several thousands of dol-
lars per year, whereas the 
local public golf course only 

LEARNING TO LIVE ON A FIXED INCOME

Continued on Page 20
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charges players each time 
they play. While the coun-
try club might have a bet-
ter course, it could be more 
prudent to choose the public 
course and save the cost of 
a private membership in-
stead.

• Find it for free. People 
pay for many services each 
month that they could very 
well fi nd for free. For ex-
ample, in addition to books, 
many local libraries now 
allow members to check out 
CDs and DVDs at no cost. 
The same also goes for mag-
azines. Instead of paying a 
monthly subscription cost, 
visit the local library and 
read the magazines there 
for free. If the local library 
does not have your favor-
ite periodical, the content 
could very well be available 
for free online.

• Expect the unexpected. 
One of the worst things that 
can happen to a person on a 
fi xed income is to encounter 
an unexpected cost. This 

can include an unforeseen 
hospital visit, a costly auto 
repair or even infl ation 
that wasn’t factored into 
your initial fi xed income 
budget. Men and women on 
fi xed incomes should expect 
such emergencies and save 
accordingly each month. 
Saving money should never 
go out of style, and those 
on fi xed incomes should 

still attempt to save money 
each month. Coming in un-
der budget and making the 
most of it can make the dif-
ference between capably 
handling an emergency or 
being forced to consider un-
attractive alternatives such 
as fi ling for bankruptcy.

For more information 
on living on a fi xed income, 
visit the AARP at www.

For many seniors fearful of fi nancial struggles, living on a fi xed 
income can be a helpful way of ensuring their future does not in-
volve fi ling for bankruptcy.

Income
Continued from page 19

ELDERCARE TODAY

Many seniors are moving in with their adult children when they can 
no longer take care of themselves.

More and more 
adult children are 
welcoming their 

aging parents into their 
homes. Such living situa-
tions have led to a growth 
in in-law suites. In fact, in 
2010, the National Associa-
tion of Home Builders found 
that 62 percent of builders 
surveyed were working on 
home modifi cations related 
to aging.

In-law suites are often 
created by converting a 
room, such as the basement 
or even a garage, into a liv-
able suite. Such suites can 
benefi t elderly relatives who 
may not be able to take care 
of themselves anymore, as 
well as younger homeown-
ers who want to see their 
parents more. 

But before building an 
in-law suite in their home, 
homeowners might want to 
heed the following tips.

• Be sure it is legal. Mak-
ing changes to your home 
may require a permit, par-
ticularly if it will be an en-
tirely new addition. Contact 
your local zoning board to 
ensure the project is within 
your rights as a homeowner.

• Consider the health of 
your relatives when making 
plans. Many in-law suites 
are occupied by aging rela-
tives who might not be able 
to get up and down stairs as 
easily as they used to. That 
makes accessibility of the 
suite a top priority. Typi-
cally, it’s best to locate in-
law suites on the fi rst fl oor.

• Don’t overlook privacy. 

Just because your parents 
or in-laws will be moving 
in doesn’t mean they don’t 
still value their privacy. 
Chances are your relatives 
will initially feel as though 
they are invading your 
space and your privacy, so 
be sure the suite affords 
adequate privacy to all 
members of the household. 
It might be best to build 
the suite so it has its own 
separate entrance from the 
rest of the home. The suite 
should also have its own 
full bathroom. 

• Tailor certain ameni-
ties to the elderly. Install  
grab bars in the shower and 
bathroom, easy-open draw-
ers, and make sure the suite 
has ample lighting.

• Remember to install 

safety features. Safety fea-
tures like fi re, smoke and 
carbon monoxide detectors 
are a necessity. Make sure 
the alarms on each of these 
detectors are loud enough 
so elderly resident can hear 
them without issue. Make 
sure all walkways lead-
ing to the in-law suite have 
motion-detecting lamps 
at night to reduce risk of 
falling. Also, if the suite 
will be a separate building 
from your house, such as 
a converted pool house or 
detached garage, install an 
intercom system in case of 
emergency.

In-law suites are be-
coming more popular as 
a greater number of older 
adults are moving in with 
their adult children. 

Things to consider when 
building an in-law suite
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LATE PAGE

mul t i p l y  t h e  good

A T T E N T I O N  R I D G E W O O D 
C H E C K I N G  C U S T O M E R S :

r e m e m b e r ,  y o u  g e t  r e w a r d  p o i n t s  a n d 
c a s h  b a c k  f o r  d e b i t  p u r c h a s e s .

Highly rated mobile app.  Debit card rewards program. 

Double the shopping.

mul t i p l y  t h e  goodwww.ridgewoodbank.com

FREE TRIAL WORKOUT

Body By Berle
Personal Training Center

Since 1986

GRAND OPENING 

GIVE  
GIFT 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

(718) 264–8787    

 Private atmosphere 
 No membership fee 
 By appointment only  
 One-on-One full body workout
 Maximize Fitness - Minimize Time NEW CLIENTS ONLY

$30per
session
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR
43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-888-396-2567

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have have scratches & dents. ~2007 Chevy Impala, 28k, Stk# 42370. 
$117 per month for 72 months @ 5.9% APR.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on 
vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ̂ Slight h2o damage. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#0851824, DMV#7046226.

Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<

Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Authorized Signature Required, General Manager

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2006 Nissan Altima, 6K TMU 65610 $6,995
 2009 Honda Accord EX, 40k 65124 $7,995
 2009 Chevy Cobalt, 56k  65308 $7,995
 2010 Nissan Sentra, 46k 68559 $7,995
 2012 Hyundai Elantra, 15k 79461 $8,995
 2008 Jeep Liberty, 17k 54235 $9,495
 2010 Chrysler Sebring, 38k 61787 $9,995
 2011 Ford Escape XLT, 25k 74493 $9,995
 

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2009 Nissan Murano, 45k 73621  $12,888
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 50k  69968 $13,995
 2013 Nissan Altima, 16k 82570 $13,995
 2011 GMC Terrain, 51k 82272 $13,995
 2007 Lexus ES350, 53k 56974 $14,888
 2010 Infiniti G37, 28k 70898 $18,995
 2009 Acura MDX, 31k 73459 $22,888
 2010 Lexus LS 460, 39k  82704 $31,995
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! Whether you’re buying or selling a car, 

Call 877-356-5030

START 2014 
WITH

START 2014 
WITH
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR
43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-888-396-2567

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have have scratches & dents. ~2007 Chevy Impala, 28k, Stk# 42370. 
$117 per month for 72 months @ 5.9% APR. ††All applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on 
vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ̂ Slight h2o damage. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#0851824, DMV#7046226.

Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!

COROLLA S2012 TOYOTA

$103BUY 
FOR:

Stk# 84301, 35k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

EDGE2011 FORD

$147BUY 
FOR:

Stk# 82896, 51k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

MALIBU2011 CHEVY

$99 Stk# 69396, 18k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

ACCORD LX2012 HONDA

BUY 
FOR:

Stk# 82471, 32k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$115
2009 HONDAPILOT EX

Stk# 72824, 36k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$199BUY 
FOR:

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE 
A GIFT ON US OF EITHER AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or 

BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!

$14,995
SIENNA'11 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

15k miles, Stk#73236

$9,995
RAV4 4WD'10 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

16k miles, Stk#73241

$9,995
CIVIC'10 HONDA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

35k miles, Stk#74688

$17,995
PATHFINDER'12 NISSAN

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

29k miles, Stk#78422

$9,995
CRUZE'12 CHEVY

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

47k miles, Stk#82690

$10,995
CAMRY'12 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

21k miles, Stk#84619

C300^2011 MERCEDES

Stk# 68924, 13k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$18,995

$8,995
SONATA'11 HYUNDAI

PLUS TAX & TAGS
Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 

42k miles, Stk#83604

If You Can’t Make It To Us, We’ll Pick You Up. 
For Complimentary Pick Up.

TO CHOOSE FROM!
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Adam Nadel photographed this woman in Uganda after one of her young family members had died from malaria. 
Photo courtesy Adam Nadel

BY ALLISON PLITT

Jackson Heights photogra-
pher Adam Nadel creates stark 
images of reality that unquestion-
ingly provoke any viewer’s social 
consciousness.  While his subject 
matter, such as war, disease, pov-
erty and environmentalism, is 
complicated, his photos give the 
impression of purity with the 
faintest hint of a shadow or an in-
conspicuous setting in the back-
ground.

Born in California, Nadel 
grew up in a small town in Con-
necticut.  He became interested in 
photography when the principal of 
his elementary school taught him 
how to print and develop photos.  
Although his grandfather was an 
avid amateur photographer, Na-
del considers himself a self-taught 
photographer.  

After graduating from the 
University of Chicago in 1990 with 
a degree in anthropology, he de-
cided to try to pursue a career in 
photography for a decade.  At the 
time, he received editorial assign-
ments from magazines and news-

papers all over the globe such as 
Time magazine, the British news-
paper The Sunday Telegraph and 
the German magazine Stern.

Nadel has devoted the last 
two decades of his life to visiting 
war-torn, disease-infested and en-
vironmentally endangered parts 
of the world, assembling a portfo-
lio of work that leaves audiences 
stunned.  Some of the places he 
has traveled through and photo-
graphed include Darfur, Rwanda, 
Iraq, Vietnam and Bosnia.

Having received a series of 
accolades that easily convinced 
him to continue his photography 
career, Nadel creates photos that 
rarely go unnoticed.  His “Three 
Weeks with the Palestinian Peo-
ple” was the first-place news pic-
ture story in the 2002 Pictures of 
the Year International competi-
tion.  His “Sierra Leone Ampu-
tee Football Team” won World 
Press Photo’s first prize for sports 
feature singles.  Nadel was also 
awarded World Press Photo’s first 
prize in 2005 for his work on Dar-
fur and he was nominated for a 

TimesLedger, January 3-9, 2014

Photographer 
focuses on 

Jax Hts’ Adam Nadel creates images 
of war, disease and environmental 

disasters from around the globe

Continued on Page 28
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Answers in Sports

BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Today’s digital age of 
electronic dance music gets 
a refreshing “dis” from a lo-
cal DJ’s vintage vibe mix of 
funk and soul, featured in 
his newly released album – 
made with old-school, ana-
log technology.

DJ SeanKev, often 
referred to as “Doctor of 
the Mix” is one of the few 
who keeps this DJ art form 
alive, mixing 12-inch re-
cords and 45s. 

On his new album, “Se-
anKev 1982 Disco Funk,” 
which became available 
Nov. 26, SeanKev said he 
wanted to create a low fi-
delity sound from up tempo 
funk that gave the listener 
a feeling of being in a club 
during the dawning of 
house music. 

His sound is a mix of 
funk, disco and soul and 

includes a selection of un-
expected instruments like 
bongos and congas, Se-
anKev said. 

The 34-year-old East 
Elmhurst DJ recalled 
spending countless hours 
going through records to 
find certain selections and 
coming up with new ideas 
on how to sequence certain 
parts, he said.

He says his new al-
bum reflects his strong 
dance culture influence — 
growing up on the streets 
of Queens in the ’80s — 
where, according to Sean 
McCauley of MondoTunes, 
“he was taught by masters 
of the old school, and he’s 
lovingly kept the fine ur-
ban art of wax alive.”

As a kid, SeanKev said 
he used to spend his lunch 
money buying records at 
stores like Disc-O-Rama, 
Dance Tracks, and Num-
bers on Junction Boule-

vard, and eventually, soul 
music became a way of life 
for him. 

Performing regu-
larly in Queens and other 
parts of the city and as far 
away as Japan, where he 
is well-known at four clubs 
in Osaka, he says he once 
DJed with Boogie Blind, a 
supremely talented turn-
tablist, for a Rich Medina 
party at LPR Club in Green-
wich Village. 

Since returning from 
his Japan tour, SeanKev 
has been busy producing 
and mixing “some funk 
soul re-edits for my fans, 
who follow me on my live 
broadcasts on YouTube” 
(SeanKev102).  And he posts 
regularly to his Sound-
Cloud profile (soundcloud.
com/seankev/).

McCauley said Se-
anKev’s new sound sepa-
rates him from other 
current vinyl spinners, 

because the DJ does it just 
like they did in the 1980s.

“He’s not just play-
ing great LP records from 
his gorgeous collection, 
he’s neck-deep in them. He 
mixes, he samples; he gets 
on the mic and talks to his 
audience,” McCauley said. 
“Also — and this is huge 
— his digital record is over 
two hours long, and the 
first 17 tracks only repre-
sent the first half hour. The 
last track, SeanKev’s ‘Spe-
cial Album Mix,’ comprises 
the remaining 90 minutes. 
It’s a solid hour and a half 
of DJ SeanKev spinning the 
album’s material the way 
he would at a club or house 
party, along with addi-
tional material, so you can 
click ‘play’ and go about 
your business, while your 
personal DJ from Queens 
makes all the magic hap-
pen. It’s just gorgeous!”

E. Elmhurst DJ brings old-time sounds home
SeanKev mixes vinyl with current technology to create a musical style reminiscent of 1980s Queens

East Elmhurst DJ SeanKev uses vinyl records and electronic equip-
ment to create his CDs Photo courtesy Nedwin Villanueva Continued on Page 28
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$23.95

PRIVATE 
PARTY ROOM

ASK ABOUT OUR 
INDIVIDUAL TRAYS

Above served with either Antipasto, Garden Salad or Caesar Salad, Stands, Sterno, Napkins, Plates,
Cups, Forks, Knives & Italian Bread. Delivered to your home or office. (Min. 15 people)

Your Party Catered At Our Restaurant

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

$25.95
 A  B  C

From
From

Chicken Pizzaiola
Chicken Francaise
Chicken Marsala

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Veal Marsala

Tortellini Alfredo
Penne Vodka

$26.95

CHOICE A
$13.95 per person
Choice of 5 items

CHOICE B
$15.95 per person

Any 3 Choices from A
Any 2 Choices from B

1
Valid only for 5 or less people per table,

Not Good on Holidays. 

1 of 3 Choices

Let Us Cater Your Next Party
Delicious Homemade Italian Food

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

PRODUCTIONS

“The Little Mermaid Jr.” — Join 
Ariel and her friends under the 
sea in this adaptation of the 
Broadway musical. 
When: Friday, Jan. 24 to Sunday, 
Feb. 2; Friday at 7pm, Saturday 
at 2 pm and 7 pm, and Sunday at 
2 pm
Where: Rockaway Theatre Co., 
The Post Theatre, Building T4, Fort 
Tilden
Cost: $10/adults, seniors and 
children
Contact: (718) 374-6400
Website: www.
rockawaytheatrecompany.org

“Kiss or Make Up” — The First 
String Players presents Jack 
Sharkey’s comedy of mistaken 
identity, federal foolishness 
and desperate romance.  
When: Saturday, Jan. 25, 8 pm; 
Sunday, Jan. 26, 2 pm; Saturday, 
Feb. 1, 8 pm; and Sunday, Feb. 
2, 2 pm
Where: Our Lady of Mercy, 70-
01 Kessel St., Forest Hills
Cost: $10/general seating
Contact: (718) 268-6143

Website: sites.google.com/site/
fi rststringplayers/

“Twelfth Night” — The Aquila 
Theatre presents Shakespeare’s 
comedy of romance, mystery 
and mistaken identity. 
When: Friday, Feb. 14, 2 pm; 
Saturday, Feb. 15, 2 pm and 8 
pm; and Sunday, Feb. 16, 3 pm
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 United 
Nations Ave. South, Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $25 - $49
Contact: (718) 760-0064
Website: queenstheatre.org

“The Uninvited” — This 
supernatural thriller, presented 
by the Parkside Players, centers 
on a charming house in England 
with a dark secret.
When: Saturday, Feb. 15 to 
Saturday, March 1; Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday
Where: Grace Lutheran Church, 
103-15 Union Turnpike, Forest 
Hills
Cost: $17/adults, $15/seniors, 
$10/children
Contact: (718) 353-7388
Website: www.parksideplayers.
com

MEETINGS

North Shore Playwrights 
Circle Meeting — Formerly 
known as the Playwrights 
Circle of Great Neck, this open 
group features discussion, 
workshopping and writing 
exercises for playwrights in 
Queens and Nassau counties.
When: Every other Wednesday, 
7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Where: Atria, 96 Cutter Mill 
Road, Great Neck
Contact: Muriel, (718) 225-
7382

St. Andrew Avellino Theatre 
Group — The Andrean 
Players in Flushing has been 
staging high-quality theater 
for half a century. It is now 
recruiting to fi ll various 
positions, including director, 
set-designer, choreographer, 
lighting and sound director. 
There are openings for make-
up, costumes, fund-raising, 
ticketing and refreshments.  
Contact: theandreanplayers@
gmail.com, put “support” in 
the subject line. Include contact 
information and how you might 
like to volunteer.

BY KEVIN ZIMMERMAN

Taren Sterry realizes when-
ever she is asked, “what do you 
do?”, her answer is not really an 
ice breaker as much as a Titanic 
sinker.

The Astoria resident works 
for Visiting Nurse Services of 
New York, where she trains vol-
unteers for its hospice and pallia-
tive care program.

“It can be a cocktail party 
killer,” Sterry said. “Death is the 
final taboo. We are all terrified of 
it and avoid it by being younger, 
faster, blonder and richer to avoid 
loss.”

But Sterry doesn’t avoid the 
subject. She talks about it often 
and to as many people as she can.

Her full-time career at VN-
SNY has even led to a part-time 
gig as a creative writer and per-
former, who focuses on the sub-
ject of hospice. 

For the past six years, Ster-
ry, working with theater direc-
tor Cheryl King, has shaped her 

work stories and academic re-
search into an hour-long mono-
logue titled “180 Days,” which 
she performs for hospice groups 
around the country.  The piece ex-
amines the six months she spent 
as a hospice volunteer while an 
undergraduate at the University 
of California Santa Cruz. 

Recently, she brought the 
show home with a production at 
Stage Left Studio in Chelsea. 

On a dark stage with only a 
wooden chair and black box to 
serve as the set, Sterry portrays 
more than a dozen characters, in-
cluding her grandmother, college 
friends, hospice nurses and ter-
minally ill patients. Through her 
actions and words, Sterry turns 
the tiny stage into a dorm room, 
pickup truck, Walmart shipping 
dock and a well-appointed sub-
urban parlor doubling as a sick 
room.

As the stage lights come up, 
Sterry, dressed in jeans and a 
black shirt, tells the audience how 
she went from a 20-something uni-

versity student looking for a work-
study project that would help her 
change the world to someone with 
a master’s degree in thanatology 
— the study of death. 

“At U.C. Santa Cruz, we had 
to get out of the classroom and 
into the world to make it better,” 
Sterry said as a younger version 
of herself. “And what better way 
to spend your tuition money than 
learning the meaning of life?”

Sterry decided to head to 
her grandparents’ farm in South 
Dakota and volunteer at a nearby 
hospice program. 

“When someone is in hos-
pice, they are expected to die 
within six months,” Sterry said. 

What unfolds over the next 
60 minutes is naturally twinged 
with sadness and a sense of loss 
but also full of unexpected and 
genuine humor. 

The audience meets Jenny, 
46, who is in the advanced stages 
of breast cancer and not ready 
to die. Then there’s Amy, dying 

Astoria writer fi nds humor in an unlikely profession
Performer Taren Sterry’s ‘180 Days’ brings laughter and tears to piece about hospice volunteering

Astoria resident Taren Sterry performs her monologue “180 Days” about her 
time as a hospice volunteer. Photo courtesy Bruce SilcoxContinued on Page 29
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6. Butter up?
7. "The Name of the Rose" figure
8. Fowl place
9. Exchange blows
10. Easily moved
11. Follows Greater or Lesser
12. Deli choice
15. "Could be"
17. Adam's donation?
21. "All Things Considered" reporter Shapiro
24. First name in rock
25. Presidents' Day mo.
27. "... as old as yonder ___": James Joyce
30. Daisylike bloom
31. ___ constrictor
32. C.I.O.'s partner
33. Many a title starter

Across
1. Lots
6. Cutting remark
10. When it's broken, that's good
13. Loosen, as laces
14. Peek follower
15. Dog show partner?
16. One of two next to home plate
18. "A Dream" artist
19. Give off, as light
20. Skater Midori and family
21. Intro drawing class
22. Cruise part?
23. Marriage partner
26. Give and take?
28. At risk
29. "True Blue" Canadian brewer
34. Academy freshman
35. Farm towers
39. "Beer Barrel Polka" beer
40. "America's Got ___"
41. Git down an' dirty?
43. Clapton and Dickerson
48. A tough thing to swallow
53. Sandler of "Big Daddy"
54. Some jeans
55. "The Star-Spangled Banner" opener
56. "... for a ___ pittance"
57. Bach title?
58. Turkey purchase
60. Mason's Gardner?
61. "Nae" sayer?
62. Apportion
63. College catalog abbr.
64. Loafer, e.g.
65. Exams

Down
1. ' 60s veep Humphrey
2. Charm
3. Famous Hun
4. Like some dates
5. "Comprende?"

 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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By Ed Canty

B Plus

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

INTELLIGENCE FIRST
R A S P D O M E D E D D A
A C M E A B O V E L O U S
T R A P W I S E C R A C K S
S E R P E N T S L E S S E N

T E N A P T
E S P R E S S O W A I S T S
A C H Y A L P O I C H A T
S A O N E I T H E R A R E
E R N I E P I N E B R O W
S E E D E D C O R R U P T S

I D O H I C
C A R O L S A B S O L U T E
A C U T E A N G L E T R I X
R A N I G O O U T U V E A
D I S C E D G E S P E R M

35. Accommodations in parks
36. Certain wind
37. Spartan
38. 1 or 66 (abbr.)
39. Cybertalk for "I shall return 
momentarily"
42. "-- Miz"
44. Gad about
45. High standards
46. Auto sales site
47. Refines, as ore
49. Gift for a pipe smoker
50. "Not so!" retort
51. Caffè ___
52. Caustic agent
57. Cat starter?
58. Some four-year degs.
59. Amazing animal?

Pulitzer Prize by The New 
York Times for his images 
from the war in Iraq.

“I spent the last de-
cade photographing in 
the Middle East.  I started 
thinking a lot about what 
underlying conditions al-
low civil unrest to propa-
gate.  Economic inequity 
seems to play a significant 
role,” Nadel said.  “And a 
lot of that is derivative of 
poor health infrastructure.  
Consequently, if you want 
to generalize, you can as-
sociate the high prevalence 
of disease with unstable so-
cieties.”

Due to the increased 
presence of global online 
news and the collapse of 
many newspapers and 
magazines, Nadel nowa-
days relies on grants and 
fellowships to subsidize 
much of his humanitarian 
work.  In 2010 the Malaria 
Consortium asked him to 
create a traveling museum 
exhibition, leading to 50 of 
his photos from Nigeria, 
Uganda, Cambodia and the 
United States being dis-
played in an exhibit called 
“Malaria:  Blood, Sweat 
and Tears.”  It opened at 
the United Nations Head-
quarters in New York City.  
Dozens of venues later, the 
exhibit has been seen by 

more than 2 million people.
Currently, Nadel is 

working on what he calls 
his “vector project.” “A 
vector-borne disease” is 
the term used to describe 
diseases transmitted to 
people by agents such as 
mosquitoes and ticks.  Us-
ing a scanning electron 
microscope, Nadel is able to 
photograph many of these 
insects. While he has muse-
ums waiting to display his 
work, Nadel is trying to ne-
gotiate a grant to produce 
an exhibit of his photos, 
which he intends to print 
on 8-foot by 8-foot paper.

“They’re very interest-
ing to look at. An 8-foot bug 
really catches your atten-
tion!  Then you can begin to 
discuss why the insects are 
interesting not only just to 
look at but also in terms of 
global health,” Nadel said.   
“Vector disease transmis-
sion affects everyone from 
Lyme disease in the United 
States to dengue fever in 
much of the Southern Hemi-
sphere.  A lot of them are 
called neglected tropical 
diseases and they influence 
our global economies.”

Recently, Nadel re-
ceived National Science 
Foundation funding to 
create an exhibition about 
the ecological collapse of 
the Florida Everglades.  

To shoot the project, he 
received two other presti-
gious grants — a Magnum 
Foundation Emergency 
Grant and a New York 
Foundation of the Arts Fel-
lowship.

“The Everglades are 
dying.  No one will dis-
agree with that and no one 
disagrees with the reason 
why it’s dying.  It’s essen-
tially being denied water.  
The one catch is, and every-
one agrees, that when the 

SOCIAL WOES
Continued from Page 25

So, how was the album 
made the old school way?

SeanKev said he used 
a synthesizer and a key-
board, along with a turnta-
ble connected to mixer and 
onto an analog track board. 
It was then recorded on a 
reel-to-reel tape recorder 
and digitalized for final 
process.

Still known in his 
‘hood as “Kev the kid who 
do tricks at the park,” Se-
anKev says growing up, he 
was into BMX bikes. 

“I was raised in Coro-
na, moved to East Elmhurst 
around 1989, and from there 
the foundation had been cre-
ated with friends, school, 
and talent,” SeanKev said. 
“Queens was pretty rough 

at the time. There was a lot 
of poverty happening and 
the crime rate was unbear-
able. People were dying 
over eight ball jackets or 
even stepping on someone’s 
shoes. Police would walk 
around with billy clubs and 
.38 Revolvers. So, yeah, my 
experience was real.”

The popular DJ said 
he has always had the ear 
for mixing or just pairing 
or matching two records to-
gether in a complex way.  

“My best friend from 
my neighborhood, we met 
in I.S. 145 in the sixth grade, 
is a scratch DJ that truly 
inspired me to be creative 
and cultivate my skills 
for the world to hear,” Se-
anKev said. “DJ Percision 
is known for his miracu-
lous beat juggling skills.” 

And his uncle influ-
enced him, as well. 

“He was into the whole 

DJ movement, collecting 
records and spinning on a 
broken receiver,” SeanKev 
said.  “I learned about the 
Ultimate Breaks and Beats 
(a series of compilation al-
bums) and listened to sto-
ries he would share with 
me coming from the Roof 
Top Night Club in the ’80s. 
A very historical moment, I 
must say.”  

Describing himself as 
“married to the soul of mu-
sic but single in physical 
form,” SeanKev says he’s 
working on a new album 
for 2014. 

McCauley said, “He’s a 
master of his craft and de-
serves to go as far as music 
can take him.”

“SeanKev 1982” LP 
is available for sale and 
download at: iTunes, Ama-
zon and Beatport.  Find out 
more about him by visiting 

DJ Sounds
Continued from Page 26

Everglades die, it’s going 
to drastically impact the 
entire fresh water supply 
of southern Florida,” Nadel 
said.  “About a third of the 
state is eventually going to 
lose much of its fresh water 
supply.  I’m working on how 
different stakeholders un-
derstand and then address 
the issue of the Everglades’ 
restoration.”

Nadel hopes his exhib-
it will have some positive 
effect on an inevitable envi-
ronmental tragedy.

For more information 
about Adam Nadel, you can 
visit his website at adamna-
del.net.

Jackson Heights photog-
rapher Adam Nadel travels 
the world to create images 
of war, poverty and disease 
(r). He photographed this 
young boy recovering from 
malaria in Uganda (l). 

Photo courtesy Adam Nadel
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EVENTS

Gingerbread Lane — The 
Guinness Book of World 
Records recently certifi ed Jon 
Lovitch’s creation the world’s 
largest gingerbread village. 
When: Through Sunday, Jan. 
12, 2014
Where: New York Hall of 
Science, 47-01 111th St., Corona
Cost: $11/adults, $8/seniors, 
students and children 2 to 17
Contact: (718) 699-0005
Website: www.nysci.org

GALLERIES & EXHIBITS

Gifted 2013 — The Rockaway 
Artists Alliance’s fi nal show of 
the year is a juried exhibition 
encompassing drawing, mixed 
media, photography, painting, 
sculpture and video.
When: Through Sunday, Jan. 19, 
2014, Saturdays and Sundays, 
Noon to 4 pm
Where: Rockaway Center for 
the Arts, Fort Tilden, Rockaway
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 474-0861
Website: 
rockawayartistsalliance.org

The Shatterer — Peter 
Schumann, founder of the 
Bread and Puppet Theater, has 
been chosen for the Queens 
Museum fi rst solo exhibition. 
The show consists of two large-
scale immersive installations. 
When: Through March 30, 2014
Where: Queens Museum, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: Suggested $8/adults, $4/
students and seniors, Free/
children 12 and under
Contact: (718) 592-9700
Website: queensmuseum.org

Flushing Creek into Bowery 
Bay, Selections from the Islands 
of New York — This exhibit 
features photographs by Fulbright 
Fellow Accra Shepp exploring the 
waterways of the City. 
When: Through Jan. 12, 2014, 
Where: Flushing Town Hall, 137-
35 Northern Blvd.
Cost: $5/suggested admission, 
Free/members
Contact: (718) 463-7700
Website: www.fl ushingtownhall.org

Isamu Noguchi/Qi Baishi/
Beijing 1930 — This exhibition 
marks the fi rst time Noguchi’s 
fi gurative ink scrolls have been 

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

displayed alongside works 
by the master ink painter, Qi 
Baishi, whom Noguchi studied 
with in 1930 Beijing. 
When: Through Jan. 26, 2014
Where: Noguchi Museum, 9-01 
33rd Road, Long Island City
Cost: $10/adults, $5/students 
and seniors, Free/children and 
museum members
Contact: (718) 204-7088
Website: www.noguchi.org

Mike Kelley — MoMA PS1 turns 
its entire building into an 
exhibition of Kelley’s innovative 
work that incorporates 
American popular culture in 
pieces using both modernist 
and alternative traditions. 
When: Through Feb. 2, 2014
Where: MoMA PS1, 22-25 
Jackson Ave., Long Island City
Cost: $10/adults, $5/students and 
seniors, Free/children under 16
Contact: (718) 784-2084
Website: www.momaps1.org

2013 Emerging Artist 
Fellowship Exhibition — 
Socrates Sculpture Park 
presents 15 new commissions 
that respond to the park’s 
unique waterfront, urban 
environment with conceptual 
and formal artworks that are 
visually compelling, mysterious 
and provocative. 
When:  Through March 31, 2014
Where: Socrates Sculpture 
Park, 32-01 Vernon Blvd., Long 
Island City
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 956-1819
Website: www.
socratessculpturepark.org

KIDS & FAMILY

Noguchi Open Studio: Drop-In 
Program for Families — On 
the fi rst Sunday of every 
month, families can explore the 
galleries and then spend time 
in the education room making 
art. Educators will be on hand 
to discuss gallery connections, 
introduce materials and assist 
in art making. No registration is 
required.
When: First Sunday of each 
month, 11 am to 1 pm
Where: Noguchi Museum, 9-01 
33rd Road, Long Island City
Cost: $10 per family/includes 
museum admission and 
materials
Contact: (718) 204-7088
Website: www.noguchi.org

Playground — Children explore, 
discovery and have fun in this 
outdoor playground with slides, 
seesaws and pits as well as fog 
machines. Each session lasts 45 
minutes; weather permitting.
When: Weekdays, 10 am–5 pm, 
Saturdays and Sundays, 10 
am–6 pm
Where: New York Hall of 
Science, 47-01 111th St., at 
Avenue of Science, Corona
Contact: (718) 699-0005 X353 
Website: www.nyscience.org

Laptop Time — Teens learn 
how to use a laptop.
When: Mondays through 
Thursdays, 3 pm
Where: Hollis Public Library, 
202-05 Hillside Ave, Hollis
Contact: (718) 465-7355
Website: queenslibrary.org

The Last Reef — Fly across 
tropical reefs, brush through a 
cloud of a million jellyfi sh and visit 
an alien world where the tiniest 
creatures live in this 3D theater 
presentation. Recommended for 
children 6 years and older.
When: Tuesdays – Sundays, 11 
am–2 pm
Where: New York Hall of 
Science, 47-01 111th St., at 
Avenue of Science, Corona
Contact: (718) 699-0005, Ext. 353
Website: www.nyscience.org

Taam Shabbat/Mommy & Me — 
Meet other moms and help your 
little ones socialize and play with 
other children. Chabad of Long 
Island City provides mommies 
and their babies, ages newborn 
to 4, with weekly activities meant 
to bring families closer to their 
community. 
When: Thursdays, 3:30 pm – 
4:30 pm
Where: Chabad of LIC, 10-31 
Jackson Ave., Long Island City
Cost: $10 per class, $60 per 
session, $50 per session if paid 
in advance, $45 per session for 
club members.
Contact: (718) 609-0066
Website: Chabadlic.com

DANCE

Japanese Classical Dance at 
Resobox — Workshops teach 
the 400-year-old nichibu 
dance popularized in kabuki. All 
experience levels are welcome 
and all materials are provided. 
When: Mondays, 5:30 pm 
workshop for children 8 to 11; 
6:30 pm workshop for all ages 
12 and up
Where: Resobox, 41-26 27th St., 
Long Island City
Cost: $25/adults, $20/students
Contact: (718) 784-3680
Website: www.resobox.com

Free Line Dance Lessons 

— Free line dance lessons 
given by professional dance 
instructor, Bernardo, every 
Monday.
When: Mondays, 1 pm
Where: Pomonok Senior Center, 
67-09 Kissena Boulevard, 
Flushing
Contact: Jennifer Buljan (718) 
591-3377

COMEDY
Open Mic at Rapture Lounge 
— All musicians, poets, writers, 
singers-songwriters, comedians 
and performance artists are 
welcome. Sign-up at 8 pm.
When: Mondays, 8:30 pm to 
10 pm
Where: Rapture Lounge, 34-27 
28th Ave., Astoria
Cost: No cover, $10 minimum
Contact: (718) 626-8044
Website: www.rapturelounge.
com

Astoria Comedy All Stars — Ben 
Rosenfeld hosts fi ve different 
comics each week. Comics range 
from underground NYC acts to 
nationally touring headliners. The 
show is absolutely free, no cover 
charge and no drink minimum.
When: Tuesdays, 8 pm
Where: On the Rox Lounge, 
43-03 Broadway, Astoria 
Contact: Ben Rosenfeld ben@
bigbencomedy.com
Website: bigbencomedy.com/
blog/archives/astoria_comedy_
all_stars

The Regulars Comedy Show 
— Every Wednesday night New 
York’s up-and-coming and 

already arrived comedians 
hang out and tell jokes at The 
Creek & The Cave.
When: Wednesdays, 10 pm
Where: The Creek & The Cave, 
10-93 Jackson Ave., Long Island 
City
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 706-8783
Website: www.creeklic.com

Queen’s Secret Improv Club 
— On Friday nights, teams 
perform seven improvisation 
comedy sets on the half-hour. 
Tickets are good for all seven 
shows.
When: Fridays, 7:30 pm to 11 pm
Where: The Secret Theatre, 44-
02 23rd St., Long Island City
Cost: $5/good for all or any of 
the seven performances
Contact: (718) 392-0722
Website: www.secrettheatre.
com

Face Off Unlimited presents 
Improvius Maximus — Long-
form improv teams compete 
in Mighty Caesar’s arena for 
laughs and glory.
When: Fridays, 10:30 pm
Where: The Secret Theatre, 44-
02 23rd St., Long Island City
Cost: $10
Contact: (718) 392-0722
Website: www.secrettheatre.
com

EDUCATION

Torah Hour — Living with 
the Times. Finding relevant 
messages from the Chumash. 
A class focused on the Torah 
portions of Genesis. Learn the 

age old stories and teachings 
of our forefathers and their 
relevance to our daily lives.
When: Tuesdays at 7:30 pm
Where: Chabad LIC, 10-31 
Jackson Ave., Long Island City
Contact: (718) 609-0066
Website: Chabadlic.com

POETRY

Heritage Sunday — A sacred 
experience, invoking the 
liberating and resurrecting 
power of Pan African Theology 
Master Teachers.
When: Sundays
Where: Afrikan Poetry Theatre, 
176-03 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica
Contact: (718) 523-3312
Website: afrikanpoetrytheatre.
org

Poetry workshop — Budding 
poets perfect the craft with 
Bob Trabold and Amanda 
Konstantine Perlmutter.
When: Mondays, 7:30 pm
Where: Barnes & Noble, 176-60 
Union Tpke., Fresh Meadows
Contact: (718) 380-7077

Poetry Group
When: Wednesdays, 1 pm 
Where: Queens Community 
House, 80-02 Kew Gardens 
Road, Suite 202, Kew Gardens
Contact: (718) 268-5960

of lung cancer and, in be-
tween puffs from her ciga-
rette, imploring Sterry not 
to smoke. Sadie suffers 
from dementia. Alfred has 
advanced-stage diabetes 
and a panache for telling 
groan-inducing jokes. And 
there’s also Don with con-
genital heart disease who 
still sees himself as a vi-
brant and strapping man 
despite the ravishing his 
body has suffered. 

As Sterry spends more 
time with the hospice pa-
tients, she also struggles 
with the unexpected weight 
gain she experiences on a 
steady Midwestern diet of 
“meat, potatoes and more 
meat.” She also discovers a 
lot about herself and what 
she is capable of, including 

swallowing her pride and 
taking a job at Walmart 
when funds started to run 
low. For Sterry, the biggest 
surprise about that job was 
she loved it. 

All of the stories in 
“180 Days” are true, Sterry 
said, only the names have 
been changed. 

Although she moved 
to New York for graduate 
school, Sterry believes sub-
consciously she must have 
realized this was the place 
to fulfill her dreams of be-
ing a writer and performer, 
even though it seemed like 
a happy accident. 

She was heading home 
from work about six years 
ago when she passed a small 
theater advertising classes 
for improvisation and solo 
performing training. 

It clicked that this 
would be a way to tell her 
story as well as those of her 
hospice clients. 

The monologue also 
provided Sterry with a 
chance to honor her grandfa-
ther, who died when she was 
15, and openly talked to her 
about his pending death. 

“My grandfather was 
able to tell me he was dy-
ing,” Sterry said. “This was 
a God-fearing man, who 
was still so open with his 
grandchild. It’s a privilege 
to be able to share this.”

Sterry understands a 
lot of people are not ready 
for her show and cringe 
when other audience mem-
bers laugh at the humor she 
is able to mine from an un-
funny subject. 

But she hopes theater-
goers keep an open mind 
and come without a lot of 
expectations. 

“I want them to leave 
feeling they have been en-
tertained,” Sterry said. 
“And I hope they enjoy it and 
maybe even learn a little.”

180 Days
Continued from Page 27

VISIT US AT 
TIMESLEDGER.COM
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Guide toDINING
71-28 Cooper Avenue * Glendale

718.821.8401 
Learn more: www.edisonplaceny.com

82-70 Austin Street
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

718-849-3939

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante

2000
Gallagher’s

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

44-37 Douglaston Parkway, 
Douglaston

718-428-1090
www.giardinos.com

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., 

Little Neck

154-11 Powells Cove Blvd.
Whitestone, NY 11357

(718) 767-3100

���������	

���
����

Zum Stammtisch German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

10 Matinecock Ave.
Port Washington, NY

516-944-7900 | www.lamottas.net
www.bourbonstreetny.com 

12-53 150th Street, Whitestone, NY

718.767.4699
Ducalewhitestone.com

GOOD FOOD • GOOD COMPANY • GOOD TIMES Testaccio Ristorante
47-30 Vernon Boulevard, Long Island City, NY 11101

39-40 Bell Blvd.  
Bayside NY 11361

718.229.1100
unclejacks.com

UNCLE JACK’S
STEAKHOUSE

P: 718-22-GRILL (718-224-7455)
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awareness that there are 
other ways to approach 
some of these tumors,” 
Greenfield said. “Minimal-
ly invasive surgery can be 
misconstrued as a gimmick 
or an advertising technique 
for doctors to try and basi-
cally tout their latest and 
greatest.”

Isabel Mitchell, 50, said 
doctors were able to remove 
98 percent of the tumor dur-
ing a procedure that lasted 
close to seven hours The re-
sidual 2 percent was stuck 
to the brain, where doctors 
will monitor it and, if nec-
essary, prescribe radiation 
doses to kill it.

Immediately following 
the surgery, Nile addressed 
Greenfield by his name, 
surprising everyone with 
his alertness.

“At most I was hoping 
he would remember me,” 
said Darrell Mitchell. “He’s 
a strong kid. He smiles 
through it.”

He was home within 
two week and back at school 

after another.
The Mitchells’ first 

few nights in Far Rock-
away were not easy for 
Nile. His father said the 
kindergartner was unsure 
if he liked his new home. 
After a few days of watch-
ing his brother Psalm, 7, 
run around, Nile began to 

get accustomed to playing 
in the yard and admiring 
the bay. Soon, he was say-
ing he never wanted to re-
turn to Brooklyn.

Nile continued don-
ning a surgeon’s cap and 
smock and scheduling 
mock appointments with 
his father at the new house.

He used to prefer car-
related costumes, but since 
his surgery his parents said 
he has dressed up as Dr. 
Greenfield and monitored 
their own symptoms.

“That kind of helped,” 
Isabel Mitchell said. “He 
was processing it all while 
playing.”

The Mitchells say they 
have grown from the ex-
perience, too, particularly 
after seeing how hospital 
wings are filled with chil-
dren with tumors.

“Unless things knock 
on your door, you really 
don’t have a clue,” said 
Mitchell Darrell, who re-
cently learned one of his 
colleagues had a child with 
such a tumor. “I’m just so 
grateful .... And I’m giving 
a lot more now.”

Continued from Page 3 

Rockaway

Nile Mitchell, 5, dresses up as 
his doctor, Jeffrey Greenfield. 

Photo courtesy 
New York-Presbyterian

placed along the exit ramp 
by the DOT as a safety 
measure in 2011. Called 
Jersey barriers, they were 
installed along with bright 
signs and rumble strips af-
ter the two deadly accidents 
occurred in 2011.

Two elected officials 
warned back then that 
the measures were not 
enough.

 “We stood here two 
years ago asking for the 
complete redesign of the 
ramp, and instead we got 
new signs and a couple of 
barriers,” said state Sen. 
Michael Gianaris, who held 
a joint news conference 
with City Councilman Jim-
my Van Bramer (D-Sunny-
side) the afternoon after 
Toro crashed and died.

“The time for half 
measures is gone,” Gia-
naris said.

 He went on to say that 
the DOT has changed its 
line of thinking.

“By closing the 
Queens-bound outer road-

way, the agency believes it 
is reducing the potential for 
speeding and other unsafe 
nighttime driving when 
the lane is underused,” the 
senator said.

“The closure is the 
first step toward ending the 
carnage that has claimed 
too many lives over the last 
three years,” Van Bramer 
said. “With this closure 
and the implementation of 
a long-term permanent so-
lution, we will once and for 
all make Queensboro Plaza 
safer for the tens of thou-

sands of commuters that 
utilize this popular trans-
portation hub every single 
day.”

Gianaris agreed, say-
ing, “I applaud the DOT for 
finally giving this danger-
ous stretch of road the at-
tention it deserves.” 

Hopefully, the night-
time closure will provide 
the time for a proper evalu-
ation of the street design 
coming off the Queensboro 
Bridge exit ramp so we can 
eventually solve this prob-
lem once and for all.”

Continued from Page 1 

Ramp

A notorious off ramp at QueensBoro Bridge is closed down to 
nighttime traffic after a deadly crash. Photo by Christina Santucci
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College Point is getting a 
Latin Quarter of its own — albeit 
with a Queens flavor.

After working at the mid-
town nightclub for nearly 20 
years, David M. Gonzalez, 44, 
teamed up with a colleague from 
the Latin Quarter, John Torres, 
and a neighborhood friend, Elvin 
Peña, to open Cask 15 in College 
Point.

The trio has tapped Aldo 
Marachlian, a Flushing-College 
Point resident featured on Walter 
Latham’s “Comedy After Dark,” 
to provide entertainment at the 
tapas bar and lounge.

Cask 15, at 15-11 College 
Point Blvd., does not have a caba-
ret license, but Gonzalez says a 
few patrons have been unable to 
resist songs spun by DJs on week-
end nights.

“I’m supposed to tell them, 
‘Don’t do that.’ But it’s College 
Point,” Gonzalez said. “You call 
911 and it’ll take 10 minutes.”

Cask 15 opened its doors in 
late September, debuting a drink 
menu heavy on wines, entrées that 
pull from several Latin American 
cuisines and hours that skew to-
ward the early morning. The 
name nods to the establishment’s 
location just off 15th Avenue and 
beckons wine drinkers — at least 
that is what Gonzalez hopes.

Gonzalez said his desire to 
open a wine bar grew during his 

years tending bar. Gonzalez’s 
sommelier classes were not too 
useful at the Latin Quarter, a 
ritzy Manhattan establishment 
opened by Barbara Walters’ dad 
in the 1940s that has evolved into 
a venue known for its hip-hop, 
salsa and reggaeton shows.

But he did not think a wine 
bar would catch on in College 
Point, so he included several 
wines in Cask 15’s menu and 
planned to infuse a little vivac-
ity into a neighborhood he said 
boasts several Latin restaurants 
and traditional bars, but few ven-
ues geared toward socializing.

“Before, you could stand out 

in the middle of the street with a 
$100 bill and beg for a mojito and 
not be able to get one,” Gonzalez 
said. “We wanted you to come in 
here and forget you’re in College 
Point. We want to make you feel 
like you’re in the city.”

The tapas menu caps off at 
$10, offering an array of appetiz-
ers, from Caribbean-style chimi 
hamburger sliders to almond-
stuffed dates wrapped in ham and 
drizzled with a cheese sauce.

Entrées include a seared sea 
bass in white wine sauce for $24 
and chicken breast stuffed with 
Manchego cheese and plantain 
for $18.

The bar splashes tequila in 
its sangria and serves wines from 
across the world.

Cask 15 sports wood floors, 
cream couches, a lengthy bar 
and exposed brick covered with 
wine-themed decorations. Gauzy 
curtains surround more private 
dining areas in the restaurant’s 
rear.

After a trial of hosting kara-
oke went well, Gonzalez said he 
plans to regularly invite patrons 
up to sing, but is working out the 
details of acquiring related equip-
ment. Marachlian is organizing a 
weekly comedy event at Cask 15.

But DJs have been a main-

stay since the lounge’s inception. 
Gonzalez said rotating jockeys ca-
ter to the crowd and take requests 
while working weekend shifts.

Cask 15 is open Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays from 4 p.m. to 
midnight, Thursdays from 4 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. and Fridays and Satur-
days from 4 p.m. to 4 a.m. Brunch 
is served between 11 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Sundays. For more informa-
tion, call 718-661-2275.

Reach reporter Sarina Tran-
gle at 718-260-4546 or by e-mail at 
strangle@cnglocal.com.

College Point becomes home to tapas bar
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DIGITALSOLUTIO
4C 6 x 5.35

To learn more of  the signs of  autism, visit autismspeaks.org

No words by 
16 months.

No babbling by 
12 months.

Some signs to look for: 

No big smiles or other joyful 
expressions by 6 months.

Odds of a child becoming a professional athlete: 1 in 16,000

Odds of a child being diagnosed with autism: 1 in 88

Family
QUEENS August 2013

FREE

COOL

Fall 

School GuideWhere Every Child Matters

Find us online at www.NYParenting.com

2013 Gold 
Award Winner

Editorial and Design
Awards Competition

Backpack 
weight

Tantrums

Smoking

Sports injuries

Keeping

IS YOUR BUSINESS 
EASILY FOUND ON THE INTERNET?

Your customers and 
your competitors are online

 Also offers a full suite of digital marketing 

  Search Engine Optimization   Website Development
  Social Media Marketing  Google AdWords Campaigns
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Bridal fashion
BRIDAL STYLE BOUTIQUE 
905 Ave. U in Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,  
www.bridalstylesboutique.com
Brides hoping to add a bit of flair to their outfit need to 
look no further than Bridal Styles. Its showroom has an 
unmatched selection of unique headpieces, veils, and jewelry.

SPOSABELLA COUTURE 
69A 7th Ave. in Brooklyn,  (718) 789–8700,  
www.sposabellacouture.com
This full-service bridal shop has just about everything a bride 
needs like veils, headpieces, flower girl dresses, and a wide 
array of designer gowns.

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS 
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or  
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com
It has a wide selection of designer gowns and shoes. This 
Bay Ridge dress shop will work with any bride, regardless of 
budget, to find the perfect dress.

Catering & venues
ALLEGRIA HOTEL 
80 W Broadway in Long Beach, (516) 889–1300, 
www.allegriahotel.com 
Allegria Horel, is a chic and sophisticated wedding venue 
in Long Beach with breathtaking ocean views. Its great for 
rooftop or beachfront weddings.

BAY RIDGE MANOR 
476 76th St. in Brooklyn, (718) 748–8855,  
www.bayridgemanor.com
This distinctive catering hall is located in the heart of Bay 
Ridge and can accommodate anywhere from 40 to 250 
guests in its two banquet rooms.

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT 
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865, 
www.casapepe.com
Casa Pepe, a Mexican and Spanish restaurant that New York 
Magazine describes as an “elegant restaurant, with garden 
dining in fine weather and a fireplace to warm up the gray 
days of winter” is a great place for a wedding or rehearsal.

GIACOMO’S TRATTORIA 
7902 3rd Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 439–6993,  
www.facebook.com/GiacomosWoodFiredPizza 
Giacomo’s offers authentic Italian cuisine prepared by 
its renowned chefs. Its party room, that has a friendly 
atmosphere, is the perfect place for your bridal shower or 
rehearsal dinner. It offers off-premises catering as well. 

GLEN TERRACE 
5313 Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 252–4614
Glen Terrae has been serving Brooklyn for over 50 years 
and offers unique catering options at affordable prices 
for wedding banquets and other special occasions. It also 
features a brand new Caribbean menu.

GREENHOUSE CAFE 
7717 Third Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8200, 
greenhousecafe.com
Greenhouse Cafe offers a blend of traditions and modern 
food trends and is located in the heart of Bay Ridge. It 
has a full-sized bar and three dining rooms which include 
a beautiful atrium and outdoor dining area. It is ready to 
accommodate your boutique wedding, bridal shower, or 
rehearsal dinner. Valet parking is also available. 

IL FORNETTO 
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494, 
www.ilfornettorestaruant.com
Il Fornetto is the only restaurant in Sheepshead Bay with a 
waterfront view. Its banquet hall and authentic Italian cuisine 
is the perfect setting for your wedding reception.

GRAND PROSPECT HALL 
263 Prospect Ave. in Brooklyn,  (718) 788–0777, 
www.grandprospecthall.com
Grand Prospect Hall offers a wide variety of traditional 
wedding accommodations. It ensures the highest level of 
service to make your special day like a fairy tale.

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB 
200 Huguenot Ave. in Staten Island,  
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com
This new and improved Staten Island venue, which was formerly 
the South Shore Country Club, can provide the perfect and elegant 
backdrop for your reception. It has prime dates still available.

NEW YORK CITY EVENTS 
Contact Dyker Beach Golf Course at  
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or Pelham Bay & Split Rock Golf 
Course at (718) 885–1258 x 229,   
www.nycevents.americangolf.com
These two historic venues, each situated on a beautiful golf course, 
can provide the perfect backdrop for your wedding reception.

REBAR 
147 Front St. in Brooklyn, (718) 766–9110,  
www.rebarnyc.com
Rebar, located in the heart of DUMBO, is a gastropub that 
promises to give you a unique “Brooklyn style” wedding that 
is truly an unforgettable experience. 

SIRICO’S  
8015-23 13th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 331–2900, 
www.siricoscaterers.net
Sirico’s offers elegantly modern accommodations, with the 
care and service that comes from being family-owned and 
operated business for over 85 years.

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH 
BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd. in Staten Island,  
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com
The Vanderbilt boasts both a luxurious banquet hall and 
magnificent outdoor oceanfront space. It can provide the 
highest quality of service, regardless of your preference.

VILLA RUSSO 
118-16 101st Ave in Queens, (718) 849–0990,  
www.villarussocatering.com
Celebrate your wedding while experiencing the true radiance of 
this elegant Italian style villa that is nestled in the heart of Queens.

Entertainment
360 ENTERTAINMENT 
(718) 974–3214,  
www.facebook.com/360Entertainment,  
hree60djs@aol.com 
360 Entertainment is a DJ and event-planning company for 
all types of events and affairs. It has monthly discounts so 
follow the company on Facebook.

THE AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716–0556, www.bottledancers.com
The Amazing Bottle Dancers’ thrilling 20-minute program is a 
great addition to your wedding reception. 

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS 
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath 
Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com
This full service wedding DJ has combined the latest 
technology in music, lighting, and entertainment to make for 
an unforgettable wedding reception.

Event planning
ERRAND BOY’S EXPRESS 
(888) 418–6616 or (347) 946–9298,  
www.ErrandBoysExpress.com
This full-service event planning company offers 24/7 
assistance with lifestyle management , personal assistant, 
concierge, and errand services. It provides assistance for your 
special event or party.   

Florists
13TH AVENUE FLORIST 
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088, 
13thaveflorist@gmail.com
Thirteenth Avenue Florist is fully equipped and can make 
your wedding day a memorable occasion. It is located in 
Dyker Heights and offers cutting-edge designs and a variety 
of signature wedding packages. 

FLORAL FANTASY 
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or 
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com
Floral Fantasy is an instructor for Brooklyn’s Botanic Gardens 
and has your entire wedding celebration covered with 
bouquets, floral arrangements, and decorations fitting any 
budget.

HENRY’S FLORIST 
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or  
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com
This company has proudly been serving the tri-state area for 
over 75 years with service, floral designs for different tastes, 
and budget-friendly wedding and reception packages.

MARINE FLORIST AND 
DECORATORS 
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or 
(718) 338–3600, www.marineflorists.com
This 100-year-old family-owned and operated florist has your 
ceremony and reception covered on the day of your wedding

Jewelry
BENNY’S JEWELRY LTD. 
89-02 165th St., Ste. B1 in Jamaica, (718) 526–4613, 
www.bennysjewelryllc.com
Benny’s Jewelry, LTD sets the standard in fine diamond watch 
making. Twenty years of creating some of the most unique 
jewelry has given it a unique perspective on the pulse of its 
clientele. 

CHIARIELLO JEWELERS 
1135 Morris Park Ave. in the Bronx, (718) 823–0495, 
www.chiariellojewelers.com
Chiariello Jewelers has been a family owned and operated 
business since 1988. It is a full-service jewelry store and 
offers comprehensive and detailed advice at any time. 

TIVOLI JEWELERS 
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305, 
www.tivolijewelers.com
Offering a wide variety of unique brands that cannot be 
found anywhere else, Tivoli Jeweler offers the highest quality 
of product while still remaining affordable.

Limousine services
A-CLASS LIMOUSINE 
(800) 760–7125, www.aclasslimousine.com
New York and New Jersey’s #1 limousine specialist has 
wedding packages to meet your budget. Call for a free price 
quote.

MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION 
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com
Mila is about providing the best service possible to ensure 
the utmost satisfaction by servicing the tri-state area with 
their selection of luxury and exotic vehicles.

RJ’S LIMOUSINES 
3285 Sunrise Hwy. in Wantagh, (516) 221–3040, 
www.rjlimos.com
RJ’s will beat the price of any legitimate competitor by 
offering one of the largest selections of new and exotic cars 
on the East Coast with the utmost professional service,

Photography & video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY 
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–0949, 
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com
Fantasy Photography has over 30 years experience in the 
Metropolitan area and specializes in photo and video 
services for all types of weddings.

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO 
104-12 111th St. in South Richmond Hill,  
(888) 400–2738 or (718) 504–1970,  
www.glamourmestudio.com
Glamour Me offers one of the best wedding photo and video 
services in New York. It has packages for any budget, with a 
price and quality money-back guarantee.

JOURDAN LEON PHOTOGRAPHY 
(718) 529–4303, jourdanphotovideo.com
Jourdan Leon Photography specializes in wedding and event 
photography and video. It has been in business for t20 years 
and serves the five boroughs of New York.

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS 
459 Pacific St. in Massapequa Park, (516) 690–1320, 
www.onefinedayphotographers.com
This company offers award-winning photography and video 
packages and competitive pricing that can match any budget.

Salons
PILO ARTS SALON 
8412 3rd Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 748–7411,  
www.piloarts.com
This award winning Bay Ridge salon has been serving 
the New York area with exceptional style and service 
for 35 years. It was voted “Top five color salons” in the 
Metropolitan area and has been a choice wedding day-hair-
an- make-up destination.

SALON MALAVE 
7824 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (347) 497–5720, 
salonmalave.com 
Salon Malave is owned by master hairstylist Mary K. Berlingeri-
Malave and is home to a special team of experienced and 
dedicated professionals who work tirelessly to pamper and 
indulge their clients. It offers numerous bridal services. 

Services
THE CAMBRIA FAMILY DENTAL 
CENTER 
22802 Linden Blvd. in Queens, (718) 528–8592, 
www.cambriafamilydental.com
Cambria Family Dental Center is dedicated to providing the 
entire family with outstanding preventive and restorative 
dental healthcare. It can give you a perfect smile for your 
big day.

JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S. 
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,  
www.josephlichterdds.com
Your smile is Joseph Lichter’s top priority. His entire team is 
dedicated to providing you with the personalized, gentle care 
that you deserve. 

OMNI DENTAL CARE 
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,  
www.omnidentalcare.com
If you teeth have chips, gaps, or just need whitening, Omni 
Dental can solve many issues with minimal visits so your 
smile can be perfect for your wedding day. Call now for a 
free consultation.

Wedding expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO 
www.cl.boscoweddings.com
Bosco’s Wedding Expo puts on bridal shows in the New York 
and Connecticut areas. Visit it’s website to see the remaining 
2013 show dates, and special offers.

BRIDAL AFFAIR 
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com
Bridal Affair hosts free bridal shows through November 
and across all the boroughs. It features runway shows and 
a variety of vendors. See its website for reservations and 
additional details.

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA 
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com
Great Bridal Extravaganza knows that your wedding day 
is something special and it wants your help you make your 
dreams come true. Attend a Great Bridal Extravaganza bridal 
show and enter the world of weddings and meet local and 
national bridal professionals like florists, wedding planners, 
caterers, and DJs.

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500
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This season saw a re-
surgence of some of Queens’ 
most storied programs and 
one of its best teams taking 
things to the next level.

Holy Cross, behind 
arguably the city’s best 
defense, reached its first 
CHSFL Class AAA semifi-
nals since 2009 by beating 
St. Francis Prep 20-13 in 
the quarterfinals. It was 
the first playoff meeting 
between the Francis Lewis 
Boulevard rivals since 1997. 
That’s because the Terriers 
went undefeated during the 
regular season and reached 
the league’s highest classi-
fication playoff for the first 
time in four seasons.

The year was also an 
extra special one for Flush-
ing. The Red Devils earned 
their first PSAL City con-
ference semifinals since 
the early 1990s. Campus 
Magnet and Bayside also 
had strong seasons. Here 
are the players who made 
plenty of memories on the 
gridiron.

All-Queens Player of 

the Year

Jordan Francklin, Holy 
Cross

Francklin was one of 
the city’s most productive 
players at running back 
and linebacker and takes 
home the crown as the bor-
ough’s best player for the 
second straight season. It 
was on defense, though, 
where he and the Knights 
really left their mark on 
their way to the CHSFL 
‘AAA’ semifinals. Franck-
lin was the recipient of the 
Vincent O’Connor Award, 
given to the CHSFL’s top de-
fensive player, as the leader 
of the league’s best defense. 

He was all over the field ev-
ery game, seemingly in on 
every tackle.

All-Queens Coach of 

the Year

Jim DeSantis, Flush-
ing

It was a magical season 
for DeSantis and Flushing, 
which distinguished itself 
among the pack of talented 
teams atop the PSAL. The 
Red Devils went 9-3 and 
reached the PSAL City Con-
ference semifinals, thanks 
to a gritty quarterfinal win 
over New Dorp. The Flush-
ing players fed off DeSan-
tis’ confidence in them and 
embraced fixing their 
mistakes even in easy 
wins to reach their 
full potential. This 
group developed 
year after year 
under DeSantis’ 
tutelage.

All-Queens 

Football First 

Team

QB/S Blessuan 
Austin, Campus 
Magnet

The senior was 
your prototypical 
two-way player, 
exceling at quar-
terback and safety. 
Austin threw for 
578 yards and five 
touchdowns and 
also ran for 682 
yards and threes 
scores. He added 
a touchdown grab 

and made 51 tackles on de-
fense for the Bulldogs.

QB Terrance Chavis, 
Flushing

Chavis established 
himself as one of the city’s 
best signal callers by lead-
ing Flushing to the PSAL 
semifinals. The senior 
threw for 1,371 and 17 touch-
downs while orchestrating 
an offense that was capable 
of big plays. He also used 
his legs to beat his rivals, 
rushing for 258 yards and 
two scores.

UTL Kevaun Dunn, 
Flushing

Dunn did it all. The 
Flushing senior 

was a receiv-
er, safety 

and even 

the team kicker, a darn good 
one at that. Dunn caught 27 
passes for 445 yards and 
four touchdowns. He had 
two interceptions and re-
turned one for a 65-yard 
touchdown in a win over 
New Utrecht.

RB Justin Guerre, St. 
Francis Prep

There were few run-
ning backs as quick and 
as explosive to the outside. 
The senior led the Terriers 
to one of their best seasons 
in recent years by rush-
ing for 1,246 yards and 15 
scores. He added 329 yards 
and a touchdown receiving. 
Guerre posted four touch-
downs in a game twice this 
season.

WR/DB Michael Hart-
grove, St. Francis Prep

The senior 
emerged as one of the 

borough’s most ver-

SportsSportsSportsSportsSportsSportsSportsSportsSportsSports

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Cory Semper knows 

what it’s like to challenge 
Benjamin Cardozo for 
Queens boys’ basketball su-
premacy in the PSAL dur-
ing his five seasons coach-
ing at Bayside, where he 
won the borough title last 
season.

Now he will try to do 
it from a little further away 
as his High School for Con-
struction team faces the 
Judges Jan. 3 at home and 
Jan. 7 on the road with first 
place in the Queens AA di-
vision on the line.

“Hopefully, we can 
continue the rivalry,” Sem-
per said. “The thing is we 
are not across the street 
from each other anymore. 
We are a couple of miles 
away. It’s not an in-Bayside 
rivalry. It’s like Atlantic 
Ave. vs. Springfield Boule-
vard.”

What it will also be are 
two new teams playing to 
see where they stand. Con-
struction is in its first sea-
son in the ‘AA’ and features 
three transfers in senior 
Marlon Alcindor (St. John’s 
Prep), Justyn Gardner 

(Monsignor McClancy) and 
junior guard Justin Wright-
Forman from Christ the 
King. Alcindor and Wright-
Forman are averaging 20 
points per game in league 
play and Gardner is aver-
aging a double-double per 
contest.

“He’s exciting to 
watch,” Semper said of 
Wright-Forman. “When he 
get out in transition, he can 
do things that other kids 
can’t.”

Cardozo returns just 
three players from last 
year’s squad, none of whom 
saw significant minutes. It 
is relying on players called 
up from a junior varsity 
team that lost in the city 
championship game to 
Thomas Jefferson.

“With young kids you 
have to let them go through 
the basketball wars,” Dozo 
Coach Ron Naclerio said. 
“So far so good.”

Both coaches say 
their squads, which are 
undefeated in league play, 
are ahead of where they 
thought they’d be right 
now. Semper said his kids 
have jelled quickly and re-

Dozo, Construction 
revving up rivalry

Francklin named best in boro
Flushing’s Jim DeSantis chosen as All-Queens Coach of the Year

Continued on Page 37

Construction Coach Cory Semper (l.) and Cardozo Coach Ron 
Naclerio are scheduled to face each other twice in early January. 

Photos by William Thomas (l.) and Ken Maldonado

Continued on 
Page 37
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Holy Cross’ Jordan 
Francklin car-
ries the ball. 
Photo by Robert Cole
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Trailing isn’t a posi-

tion Springfield Gardens is 
used to being in, especially 
for nearly an entire game. 
You wouldn’t have guessed 
it by they way it handled 
the situation when faced 
with it.

The Golden Eagles 
boys’ basketball team was 
chasing St. Edmund for 
more than three quarters 
but never lost the belief 
they would find a way to 
win. They kept fighting and 
after a sluggish start used 
pressure defense to spark a 
late surge to secure a 46-43 
win at Aviator Sports Com-
plex Friday. Springfield 
Gardens went on a 15-2 run 
to grab a 46–41 lead with 
1:07 left in the game.

“You don’t know where 
your team is at until you see 
them when they are down,” 
Springfield Gardens Coach 
Angelo Buono said. “We’ve 
kind of been rolling this 
year.”

The Golden Eagles 
have been one of the top pro-
grams in the PSAL Class A 
division the last three sea-
sons. They are a combined 
33-3 in division play during 

that time, including a 6-0 
mark this year in Queens 
A West. Buono said it was 
good for his club to be tested 
by a well-coached and dis-
ciplined St. Edmund team 
that plays in the CHSAA 
Class B league.

“We haven’t really 
been down this year and 
they responded really 
well,” he said.

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Joe Tartamella didn’t 

hesitate to remove his 
struggling starters and 
insert four new players off 
his bench early in the first 
half. That kind of depth is 
a luxury the St. John’s Uni-
versity women’s basketball 
coach finally has and ben-
efited from against Seton 
Hall.

“I don’t think I’ve ever 
had the ability to look down 
the bench, even as an as-
sistant, to say we have four 
players who we can turn 
to,” Tartamella said.

The Red Storm bench 
made an immediate and 
lasting impact in a 72-63 
win over the Pirates at 
Carnesecca Arena in both 
teams’ Big East opener Sat-
urday. The win is the second 

straight for St. John’s after 
a three-game losing streak. 
It knocked off nationally 
ranked Texas A&M during 

the Maggie Dixon Classic 
at Madison Square Garden 
Jan. 22.

Against Seton Hall re-
serves Keylantra Langley 
tied a career-high with 16 
points and Danaejah Grant 
set a new career mark with 
16 points as the Red Storm 
(7-4) got 36 points from its 
bench. Briana Brown tal-
lied a career-high 20 points 
and grabbed eight rebounds 
with stars Aliyyah Hand-
ford and Eugeneia McPher-
son held to just seven points 
total.

St. John’s had just six 
points in the game’s first 
seven minutes. Bra’Shey 
Ali paced Seton Hall (8-3). 
Ka-Deidre Simmons scored 
14 points and Sidney Cook 
added 11 points and 14 
boards.
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Archbishop Molloy’s 
new up-tempo approach has 
already produced plenty of 
smiles, thanks to plenty of 
easy baskets from loads of 
passes. Plenty more wins 
will come along with them 
as the Stanners boys’ bas-
ketball team enters 2014 
and the bulk of its CHSAA 
schedule.

Molloy relied more on 
a set offense under legend-
ary Coach Jack Curran, 
who died in March. New 
headman Mike McCleary 
had adapted to this year’s 
roster, which does not have 
a low post threat. Molloy 
now imposes its speed and 
athleticism on opponents. 
The ball is pushed up the 

court, passed two, three or 
even four times in the blink 
of an eye for a layup or an 
open three-pointer.

“When you put five 
guys on the floor who can 
dribble, pass and shoot, 
they are tough to guard and 
that’s what we are right 
now,” McCleary said.

His team immediately 
put Iona Prep on its heels 
in the first quarter of a 
convincing 86-60 league 
win Dec. 23 in Briarwood. 
Molloy had four players in 
double figures and shot 52 
percent from the field.

Guard Gabe Kilpat-
rick attacked the basket to 
score 12 of his game-high 
22 points in the first quar-
ter. Fellow senior Jason 
Cethoute added 20 points 
and seven rebounds. War-
ren D’Ante tallied 19 points, 
including four of Molloy’s 
nine three-pointers. How 
about Columbia-bound 
guard C.J. Davis? All he 

did was score 10 points and 
dish out nine assists.

“It’s very fun,” 
Cethoute said. “Anyone can 
get a basket at anytime and 
all of us are really guards. 

We are all running and get-
ting easy layups. And ones 
and three-pointers.”

Playing that way fits 
this roster perfectly in the 
absence of a true big and 

the presence of a point 
guard with Davis’s skill. 
It’s also pretty darn fun 
to watch, especially when 
Molloy plays as hard and as 
well as it did against Iona. 

Their goal is to dare their 
opponent to run with them.

“If we are going to play 
like this, we are going to 
win,” Kilpatrick said.

Molloy is off to a 6-1 
start. Its only loss came at 
the hands of Mount St. Jo-
seph (Md.) at the Gonzaga 
tournament in Washing-
ton, D.C. Much of the pre-
season talk in Queens in 
the CHSAA has been the 
potential for Christ the 
King and the resurgence 
of St. Francis Prep. If the 
win over Iona is any indi-
cation, Molloy will turn 
some heads soon, thanks to 
Davis, Kilpatrick, Cethoute 
and D’Ante, and others will 
be turning plenty of heads 
in the stands and off the de-
fence on the court.

“We want to rebound 
the basketball and go,” Mc-
Cleary said. “We have good 
athletes. Let’s take advan-
tage of that.”

Joseph 
Staszewski

Block Shots

Red Storm team taps reserves
to beat Seton Hall in opener

St. John’s University’s Keylantra 
Langley scored 16 points in 
a win over Seton Hall. 
Photo courtesy Vincent Dusovic/SJU

Stanners hoping to race past opponents
New Coach Mike McCleary fi nding success with fast and furious style for Archbishop Molloy team

Molloy Coach Mike McCleary (c.) directs his team from his seat on the bench. 
Photo by Ken Maldonado

Springfi eld Gardens surges 
past St. Edmund for win

Springfield Gardens’ Darcell Brown Womack dribbles the ball up 
the court. Photo by Steven Schnibbe

Continued on Page 37 Continued on Page 37
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Springfield Gardens 
trailed by 11 points early in 
the second quarter and was 
down 34-27 after three. Ju-
nior Travis Raynor scored 
a game-high 14 points and 
sophomore Joel Brice add-
ed 12. The Golden Eagles 
got St. Edmund star Altine 
King in early foul trouble 
and held him to just 12 
points.

Raynor was one of 
the few who played with 
energy throughout. He at-
tacked the glass and was 
aggressive going to the 
basket. He knocked down 
a big trey and converted a 
three-point-play during the 
decisive run. Raynor, aver-
aging 19.8 points and six re-
bounds per game in league 
play, has been a versatile 
threat all season.

“He gave us a great lift 
and sometimes makes im-
possible shots that nobody 

thinks he is going to drop,” 
senior Darcell Brown Wom-
ack said. “Out of nowhere 
he hits a three from deep. 
I don’t know how, but he 
does.”

Springfield Garden, 
along with it young stand-
outs, has plenty of veteran 
leadership in Brown-Wom-
ack and point guard Jason 
Deochan. It was Deochan 
who orchestrated the of-
fense to perfection late af-
ter St. Edmund forced them 
to be more patient than 
usual.

“He kind of took over 
at the end setting people 
up,” Buono said.

Springfield Gardens is 
hoping to set itself up for a 
run at a city title. It lost in 
the quarterfinals the last 
two seasons, including to 
eventual champion Brook-
lyn Collegiate two years 
ago. The players think they 
can get over that hump.

“We want it bad” 
Raynor said. “We want it. 
We are going to make noise 
this year.”

satile players. The athletic 
Hartgrove was the Terri-
ers’ go-to receiver, making 
23 catches for 417 yards and 
four touchdowns. He also 
collected four interceptions 
on defense.

DB/WR Brandon Jack-
son, Holy Cross

There may not have 
been a better big-game 
playmaker in Queens. He 
caught a game-winning, 
57-yard touchdown pass 
against Mount St. Michael, 
had two interceptions 
again Fordham Prep and 
provided the key play of the 
season with a 56-yard punt 
return for a score in the 
playoffs against St. Francis 
Prep.

LB Chris Manfre, Holy 
Cross

Manfre personified the 
grittiness of the Holy Cross 
defense. He was active, 
smart and opportunistic. 
The junior returned an in-
terception for a touchdown 
against Fordham Prep. He 
also saw some time run-
ning the ball and added a 
scoring run in a playoff win 
over St. Francis Prep.

RB/LB Brandon Pelz-
er, Holy Cross

The senior is a pow-
erful force on the football 
field. Pelzer is a battering 
ram of a running back, 
plowing over defenders for 
the tough yards. He ran for 
560 yards and eight touch-
downs. Pelzer was also one 
of the leaders of a defense 
that six times allowed less 

than 10 points.
RB Joah Pryor, Cam-

pus Magnet
Pryor excelled in his 

first season as the Bull-
dogs’ top running back. He 
ran for 884 yards and eight 
touchdowns for a Campus 
Magnet team that came on 
late. Pryor provided great 
balance with quarterback 
Blessuan Austin.

RB/DB Deandre Ross-
Lomax, Flushing

It was a break-out 
season for the senior back. 
Ross-Lomax could bust a 
big run with his speed or 
keep his legs moving for the 
tough yard. He ran for 1,517 
yards and 14 touchdowns. 
Ross-Lomax also caught 
two scores and added four 
interceptions.

OL Joseph Stevens, St. 
Francis Prep

Stevens was the an-
chor of a line that helped 
produces one of the city’s 
highest scoring offenses. 
He was the leader of an in-
experienced group that ma-
tured as the season went 
on. Stevens and his unit’s 
play opened the door for big 

years from Justin Guerre 
and quarterback William 
Gluck. 

Honorable Mentions

DE Louis Capace, 
Christ the King

RB/LB Layquane 
Ezeigwe, August Martin

QB William Gluck, St. 
Francis Prep

DE Jed Hendrixson, St. 
Francis Prep

OL/ DL Jared Labdes, 
Holy Cross

RB Trevon Moe Bay-
side

RB Tariq Oliver, St. 
Francis Prep

RB/LB Brandon Plant-
er, John Adams

RB Chris Reed, Beach 
Channel

LB Elijah Rimpel, Bay-
side

LB DeShawn Scott, 
Flushing

WR Adam Singleton, 
Flushing

LB Demetrius Sumpter, 
Campus Magnet

RB/LB Nnamdi Uchen-
du, Springfield Gardens

DB Dwani Wiles-Sin-
gletary, Holy Cross
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turning players, like for-
ward Mykel Isaac Kinard 
and Wesley Nelson, have 
adjusted to the step up on 
competition.

“The guys are look-
ing for each other,” Semper 
said. “I got a group of guys 
that really like each other.”

Naclerio thinks his 
kids playing together of-
ten during the offseason 
helped accelerate their 
learning process. His club’s 
depth has also been a big 
factor. Sophomore guard 
Rashond Salnave hasn’t 
disappointed, averaging 

17.8 points per contest, but 
has gotten help. Forwards 
Francisco Williams and 
Carl Edoua Balthazar have 
both produced along with 
seniors Kristian Mondesir 
and Marzuq. Sophomore’s 
Tarik Howard and Amir 
Tutt have also impressed 
early on.

“We go about 10 deep 
and on any even day we’ve 
had four or five kids play 
well,” Naclerio said.

Both coaches are eager 
to see how their teams per-
form in the big games, with 
Dozo also facing rival Bay-
side on the road Jan. 6.

“I think the excite-
ment, the atmosphere and 
the nerves are going to be 

there for the first quarter,” 
Semper said. “Then both 
teams are going to play as 
hard as they can.”

Cardozo has won the 
last 11 division crowns, in-
cluding a tie with Bayside 
in 2012. Naclerio hopes 
things stay that way as 
teams like Edison, For-
est Hills, Bayside and now 
Construction have tried to 
unseat them.

“I’m just hoping that if 
I’m still doing this for the 
next 10 to 15 years, every 
time when they talk about 
teams in Queens that they 
still consider us the king 
and there is going to be 
some Queens [team] trying 
to knock us off.”

Rivalry

Continued from Page 35 

All-Queens

Continued from Page 35 

Springfield Gardens’ Joel Boyce (r.) passes the ball back to Jason 
Deochan (c.). Photo by Steven Schnibbe

Eagles
Continued from Page 36 

“I think we have a tre-
mendous arsenal on this 
team,” Grant said. “On any 
given night anyone can step 
up and take us to that next 
level.”

Brown, Grant and Lan-
gley combined to hit all sev-
en of the Red Storm’s three 
three-pointers. The sharp 
shooting from behind the 
arc helped erase the dam-
age caused by going just 17 
of 27 from the free throw 
line and committing 18 
turnovers.

“Usually you win those 

games and we didn’t,” Seton 
Hall Coach Tony Bozzella 
said of the stat sheet being 
in his favor. “They found a 
way to win.”

The performance was 
the first big one for Grant, 
a Clemson transfer, in just 
her second game after sit-
ting out because of NCAA 
transfer rules. She con-
nected on a three-pointer to 
put St. John’s up for good at 
48-46 with 12:18 to go in the 
game.

“I just wanted to come 
in and be one with the team 
and help them as much as 
possible,” Grant said.

It was Brown, who has 
struggled of late, that en-
sured the win. She knocked 

down two free throws and 
then drained a three-point-
er from the left corner to 
put the Red Storm up 68-61 
with 2:04 remaining in the 
game.

“She’s not afraid,” Tar-
tamella said. “She’s made 
big ones for us in the past 
and she made big ones for 
us here.”

The victory was a 
good start to play in the re-
vamped Big East for a Red 
Storm team that has its 
eyes on winning a confer-
ence tittle.

“We are in the new Big 
East and it set the tone for 
our team because we want 
to make a stand,” Langley 
said.

SJU
Continued from Page 36 

Flushing Coach Jim DeSantis watches as his team takes the field. 
Photo by Christina Santucci
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five boroughs.
Staten Island ($47,236) 

and Manhattan ($37,920) 
had the highest median 
earnings, though both bor-
oughs saw a decrease from 

2011.
And although Queens 

served as the heart of the 
industry’s workforce, con-
struction jobs accounted 
for only about 6.5 percent 
of the borough’s 1.1 million 
workers.

Educational services 
and healthcare and social 
assistance jobs accounted 

for 23.5 percent of the bor-
ough’s workforce and jobs 
classified as arts, entertain-
ment, recreation and food 
services made up about 12 
percent. Other top indus-
tries include professional 
services, retail, finance 
and real estate, transporta-
tion and warehousing and 
“other services.”

Hernandez said. “They of-
fered to do the carpentry, 
the plumbing and lighting, 
even the windows.”

Arias believes the dis-
cipline he teaches the kids 
through tae kwon do is 
what impresses the parents 
the most.

“I’m like a second fa-
ther to these kids,” he said. 
“With the support of the 
parents and a belief in God, 
that’s enough to succeed.”

Along with expansion 
came larger classes and 
additional programs like a 
movie night for the kids and 
Zumba classes for adults. 
Edge Tae Kwon Do also has 
a traveling squad that has 
done well at the last two Ju-
nior Olympics.

“It’s great for the kids 
to compete at such a high 
level and have a chance to 
get out of the neighborhood 
and see there’s a whole 
country out there,” Arias 
said.

“I believe in what 
they’re doing and it can 

only benefit the neighbor-
hood by helping so many 
kids,” said Vrettos, “I have 
grandchildren myself, so 
I’m sensitive to the impor-
tance of giving children 
the proper path, I don’t care 
about making money when 
it comes to the academy. I 
just think it’s good for the 
children.”

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bparry@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
718-260-4538.

poverty and crime,” he add-
ed. “So if we can avoid put-
ting people into that situa-
tion, we should be having 
fewer people in the streets 
committing crimes.”

Bloomberg said that 
while the national incar-
ceration rate has risen 3 
percent between 2001 and 
2012, the city’s lockup rate 
has fallen 36 percent dur-
ing the same time period.

“We’re really the only 
city that can say anything 
remotely like this,” the 
three-term mayor said.

In the summer of 2012, 
the city launched four 
Neighborhood Opportu-
nity Network programs in 
probation offices across the 
boroughs, including one in 
Jamaica, that pull together 

a network of resources for 
offenders such as employ-
ment help, health care and 
literacy programs.

The idea was to bring 
the resources to the com-
munities where probation-
ers live, and Bloomberg 
said the re-arrest rate for 
16- to 24-year-olds is 23 per-
cent lower than for their 
peers who are not in the 
program.

Other initiatives in-
clude the Inmate Correc-
tion Achievement Network, 
which targets pretrial and 
city-sentenced inmates at 
risk of returning to jail, 
and the Adolescent Behav-
ioral Learning Experience, 
an after-school program for 
adolescent inmates.

In addition to reducing 
recidivism rates at Rikers 
Island and other city lock-
ups — for those awaiting 
trial or sentenced to jail for 

less than a year — the city 
was also doing a better job 
at keeping New Yorkers 
from heading to the state 
prison system, Bloomberg 
said.

Since 2004, the number 
of city residents sent up-
state on drug charges has 
dropped 56 percent, a de-
cline Bloomberg attributed 
to his administration’s sup-
port- and intervention-ser-
vices and the 2009 reform to 
the state’s strict Rockefeller 
Drug Laws.

“Over the past 12 years 
our administration has 
shown New Yorkers and 
the entire nation that there 
is a different and better 
way to go,” he said. “We’ve 
reduced crime with a com-
bination of effective and 
targeted policing, sound 
community-based correc-
tion programs.”

Continued from Page 1 

Bloomberg Continued from Page 2 

Edge

Continued from Page 4 

Jobs

Mayor Michael Bloomberg announces the city’s incarceration rate has fallen significantly under his 
administration as the nation’s rate has ticked up slightly. Photo by Rich Bockmann

walls to a fully functional 
shelter over the course of 
two weeks.

Both Giordano and 
Lopilato praised the Atlas 
Park location because shop-
pers are able to take a look 
at potential pets while me-
andering through the mall.

“Some of them weren’t 
even looking for an animal. 
It may be an eye connec-
tion or a pet that reminded 
them of a childhood pet,” 
Lopilato said. “When they 
go there for shopping, they 
see an animal through the 
window and say, ‘That’s go-

ing to be my pet.’”
Giordano also heaped 

praise on her 35 volunteers, 
who work shifts of two 
hours once per week, and a 
handful of foster families, 
who rehabilitate animals 
before they are ready to be 
adopted.

“Once you see what 
they came from and what 
they get through at home,” 
Lopilato said, “it’s amaz-
ing.”

Lopilato described one 
brindle and white pitbull, 
named Jasmine, which 
she believes was tied up 
with cable wire around its 
neck. It took several weeks 
at Lopilato’s Maspeth 
home before the dog looked 
healthy and was adopted 
last month.

Organizers said aban-
doned pets are often found 
during the holidays and 
summertime, when their 
owners want to go on va-
cation without paying to 
board them.

“If no one finds them, 
they starve,” Giordano 
said.

Lopilato said the 
Glendale shelter has al-
ready accepted two cats, 
a calico named Mystique 
and a black and white kitty 
named Lugo, from ACC for 
the Glendale location, and 
on Sunday afternoon staff 
were settling in and ready-
ing for the official re-open-
ing as rain poured outside.

“We are all very happy 
to be home,” Lopilato said.

Continued from Page 4 

Shelter

bors described the shooter 
as a black man believed to 
be about 25 with a 6-foot, 
160-pound frame. Authori-
ties said he was wearing a 
black hooded sweatshirt. 
Neighbors reported that he 
was carrying a long silver 
pistol.

Neither the NYPD, 
Jamaica Hospital nor the 
Queens district attorney’s 
office would discuss the 
victim’s condition.

Neighbors said the vic-
tim was often seen leading 
people who did not appear 
familiar with the area from 
the courtyard up to his 
apartment. There was often 
traffic coming in and out of 
his fourth floor home.

“I’ve seen him meet-
ing them out from and ex-
changing money,” said one 
resident, who asked to re-
main anonymous for fear of 
his safety.

A second resident said 
he confronted the victim 
after many tenants com-
plained that strangers were 

knocking on their doors 
looking for him. The victim 
denied that he was involved 
in prostitution and said he 
had many friends who of-
ten came to visit him.

“He was very friendly 
and respectful,” said the 
neighbor, who also request-
ed to remain anonymous. 
“It’s just the kind of people 
he would bring around.”

Reach reporter Sarina 
Trangle at 718-260-4546 or 
by e-mail at strangle@cn-
glocal.com.

Continued from Page 15 

Shooting

Bobbi & the Strays in Atlas Park can hold 10 cats and 12 dogs. Photo by Christina Santucci
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First  
ANNUAL
BEACH
PARTY!

1/2 WAY
TO SUMMER

It’s O’NEILL’S

proceeds

����������

LIVE SURF TUNES ALL NIGHT, STARTING 
AT 9:30 PM! ALL CORONA BEERS JUST 
$3.00! AN UNFORGETTABLE COCKTAIL 
CALLED “THE ROCK LOBSTER”! RAFFLE 

PRIZES, INCLUDING SOME TRULY 
GNARLY BEACH GEAR! A WILD AND 
FUN EVENING CELEBRATING AND 
BENEFITTING THE ROCKAWAYS!

Saturday 
JANUARY 

4th

sponsored         
by

and            
featuring

64-21 53rd Drive in Maspeth
(718) 672-9696O’NEILL’S


